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BOTH "DOING W EIL
1̂ stay Granted I Thc D ailv Couricr
To Chessman
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Caryl,Chessman be spared.
Chessman, condemned to death Ironically, the state depart- 
12 years ago on conviction as a ment telegram which saved him 
perverted sex kidnapper, won his was almost lost in the thousands 
eighth reprieve from the San of telegrams pouring into the gov-
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Quentin prison’s gas chamber 
early today after an appeal from 
the United States state depart­
ment.
, Governor Edmund G. Brown, 
■cting against all odds and in thc 
face of a state . supreme court 
re€ommcndatlon opposing clem 
ency, ordered a 60-day stay less 
than 10 hours before the del- 
ebrated convict - author was 
scheduled to die.
The governor said he ordered 
the stay because of a state de­
partment telegram warning that 
I execution of Chessman might 
lead to hostile demonstrations in 
Uruguay and Brazil against Pres­
ident Eisenhower during the pres­
ident’s forthcoming visit to South 
American.
a p p e a l  t o  l e g is l a t u r e
The governor also said he 
would make a special call to  the 
state legislature, which recon­
venes Feb. 29, to consider aboli­
tion of thc death panalty. 
lA With little knowledge of the 
basic e v i d e n c e ,  hundreds of 
thousands of persons in many 
countries had jjetitloned t h a t
ernor’s office, urging clemency.
Cecil Poole, t h e  governor’s I 
clemency secretary, found it, and 
the stay was ordered shortly af-| 
ter midnight.
Almost forgotten in the battle! 
of the courts were the crimes fori 
which Chessman was condemned.
Admittedly a habitual crim-| 
inal, the hawk-nosed Chessman, 
now 38, had been on parole only 
a month when he was arrested in 
January, 1948, as the “ red light 
bandit,’’ so called because the 
bandit used a  red cloth over his 
car’s spotlight to simulate a po-| 
lice car.
He was convicted in Lps An­
geles Superior Court of abducting! 
two young women, and forcing 
them into acts of bestial de-| 
pravity.
One of his victims today is In| 
a mental institution.
Chessman insisted that he was) 
not the red light bandit—a crim­
inal, yes, admittedly, but not the] 
sex terrorist.
Chessman read law in prison | 
and acted as his own attorney in | 
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Newest Heir To Throne 






LONDON (AP)—The new royal 
baby can look forward to a life 
of wealth, fame and position— 
and, unlike some royal predeces­
sors, will be able to m arry for 
love.
The burden of the monarchy— 
and it is a burden—falls now­
adays on the Queen and her hus­
band.
As the years go by Prince 
Charles, now 11, will be expected 
to take an Increasing share of the 
incessant round of public appear­
ances and charitable works.
The third child inevitably will 
be less in the public eye and so 
i^Avlll have more time for and 





ing crews and giant cranes were 
' I  untangling piles of twisted steel 
l"  and broken cars today following 
the head - on collision of two 
freight' trains Thursday nlglit at 
this tiny eastern Nova Scotia com 
miinity.
Three crew members died in 
the fiery wreckage of their loco­
motive and three others were in 
Jured in the crash that preceded 
an cxplo.ilon. The injured today 
were reiwrted in satisfactory con 
dltlon in hospital at Antigonlsh 
10 miles from here.
Sixty CNR workmen from Hnli 
fax and Sydney, N.S., were at thc 
scene today, trying to restore 
0|)crnttnns on the slngie-track rail 
line linking industrial C n p 
Breton and mainland Nova Scotia 
TNvo cranes were lifting broken 
cars from tire line.
A preliminary and unofficial 
damage estimate placed the flg- 
furc in the vicinity of $2,000,000, 
Each of the diesels was worth 
1200,000.
Of the 95 freight cars involved, 
20 wore derailed and six or 
^even telcscoperl. ____________
The British make lavish provis­
ion for their royalty—at the mo­
ment $1,769,000 a year. The new 
baby’s maintenance first will 
come from this. As adulthood ap­
proaches, Parliament will vote an 
additional a 11 o w a n c e for the | 
youngster’s keep.
Even without the parliamentary I 
payout, the ,* Rojfal Family is 1 
wealthy in its own account.
It owns huge estates in Norfolk 
and Scotland. Its collection of old 
master paintings alone would] 
fetch millions.
SCHOOL PROBLEM
Schooling the new child will 
present the Royal Family with 
one of the trickiest problems.
For years the ’British have de­
bated w h e t h e r  royal children 
should be “democratized” by 
going to ordinary schools or 
should be groomed in relative se­
clusion.
At the moment the Queen 
seems to have settled on a com­
promise.
i>rince Charles goes to his I 
father’s old prep s c h o o l  at 
Cheam. Princess 'Anne, 9, is 
taught by a tutor inside the walls 
of Buckingham Palace.
Looking further ahead, the 
royal youngster will become a 
top prize in the marriage market 
and will have freedom of choice. 
No longer arc potential mar
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NEXT SUNDAY SET 
OR REJOICING
VICTORIA (CT») — The cab- 
Inet today declared next Sunday, 
a day “of rejoicing and prayer" 
in B.C. for the newborn prince. 
Assistant provincial secretary 
. J , Wallace said the procla­
mation was issued a t  1:30 a.m. 
PST, three hours after the 




OTTAWA (CP) — A beaming, 
desk - thumping Commons inter­
rupted regular business today to 
pass a special motion of con­
gratulations to the Queen and 
Prince Philip on the birth of 
their second son.
The motion, which wUl be sent 
to the Queen, said the birth af­
fords the greatest joy and satis­
faction to. her majesty’s faithful 
members of the Commons of Can­
ada.
’The division bells rang to sum­
mon members to hear the “glad 
news” from Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the fam­
ily life of the Queen is an ex- 
a m p l e  of domestic happiness 
which has strengthened the bonds 
between the throne and the peo­
ple.
He expressed the hope that the 
infant prince will know, place.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
seconding the motion, said the 
monarchy is an example of all 
that is best in family life, the 
foundation of national life.
H. W. Herridge (CCF — Koote- 
nay West) expressed his party’s 
heartiest support for the motion.




LONDON (CP) — The Queen gave birth to a boy—  
her second son—at 3:30 p.m. (8:30 a.m. MST) today.
Both the Queen and the infant prince were said to be 
doing well.
Bells rang out the joyful news across the nation 
which had waited tensely through the 33-year-old Queen’s 
long confinement.
The birth came more than 30 hours after she called 
her doctors.
A  carnival air swept through London. The great 
bells of London’s churches pealed out the news. The 
crowds began to swarm to the palace in increasing 
numbers.
PRINCE PHILIP 
.  . • phones news
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
. . .  another “first” since Victoria
FOR ARTERIAL HIGHWAYS
N ew  Deal O n  Road Costs 
Sought W ith  Federal G o v t
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Hage partners limited to tor«8a Minister Gaglardl says British 
royalty or even to the British hopes to negotiate a
aristocracy. ___ | “positive policy” with the federal
government under which the sen­
ior government will pay 50 per 
cent of main arterial highways 
costs.
He said during the budget de­
bate in the legislature Tlmrsday 
B.C.’,s share of thc Trans-Canada 
Highway, for which the federal 
government pay.s 50 per cent and 
Joe Casor.so, well-known and!more of the costs, .should be corn- 
prominent cattle and sheepipl̂ f.*^*  ̂ curly 19(il,
Joe Casorso 
Passes Away
I’nnciier. died early tills morning Tlio government now thought It
was was Imperative to start negotia­
ting a new agreement with Ot­
tawa.
"Our proposal lias been that 
wo should recclvo 50-per-cent aid 
for all our arterial highways 
through tills province, for every 
highway is of equal Importance 
to the cltl/.en.H It serves.’’
In Kelowna hospital. Ho 
around 74 years of age.
Mr. Casorso Is a meinhcr of a 
pioneer Okanagan family. Ho 
has largo land holdings hi the 
Black Knight Mountain area 
where he has lived most of his 
life.
It would not be long before two 
more ferries would be needed on 
the new government car-passen­
ger ferry service to go into opera­
tion between Vancouver Island 
and thc mainland early this year.
Education Minister Peterson 
leads off today for the govern­
ment in thcMiudget debate.
Elsewhere In Thursday's debate 
Cyril Shelford (SC — Omlnccn) 
said while agriculture needed 
help thc legislature’s agriculture 
committee had nothing to do. He 
felt, like quitting the committee 
sometimes, he said.
Mrs. Buda Brown (SC —  Van- 
couver-Point Grey) thought wo-
W ill Be Rooting 
Women's Rink
VERNON (CP) — Albert Pop 
Routh, 83, will be there when 
Irene Fraser’.s Vancouver fo>ir- 
Bonuj represent.^ ll.C. in the 
Weatern Canatllan women's curl­
ing champimisliips In Victoria 
nest month. Ho wouldn’t miss It 
for the world.
Pop, father of lead Dianna
THE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy with sunny 
perlwla to<lny and Saturday. Oc­
casional flurries of light enow 
both days. l.Ulle ehnngo in tem- 
pernture. Winds light, l^m  (<>- 
■ ̂  rlilht and high Saturday at Kel- 
| f  ownn 2S and 38. Temperatures 
recorded 'ITmrsday 38 and 20 
wUh 1 Inch of snow.
C'ANAn.\’8 HIGH LOW 
...Ytneeuver 48,„
The I’as, Man................... -2i
Ixiwrence. has never thrown a 
rock In his life but he’s laobably 
ctirlcrl moro games from behind 
the glass than the Fraser ring, 
which won the B.C. title here 
Tliursdny.
He followed the girls all the 
way through th eoa.st zone play- 
off.s at Victoria and the B.C, 
championships here.
Tlui winning foursome Is prob­
ably the first all-single rink to 
win the provincial championship.
Miss Fraser, born «t Mlnne 
do.su, Man., started curling nt 
high seluKil and resvimed n(ter 
layoff when she Joined the Pacific 
Business Girls’ Club in 19.12.
TIUrd Vivtanne Chatenay, iKirn 
at Ponce Coui>e, B.C., started 
curling seriously with the club in 
Penticton - born Dianna 
started in 1955 and s» con<l Jessie 
McIahhI, « VaUcouver-born piiv 
•ate.secretary
CHAI.I.ENGED STUACHAN
The minister also challenged 
CCF 0|)po.sitlon lender Robert 
Strachan to show a .single ease 
of patronage In his mulil-mllllon 
dollar department.
“No contract has ever been 
given by tills government on u 
patronage basis and I pray to 
God it never will lie.”
He .said the CCF is engaged in 
Bcatterfun” politics and doesn’ 
really know what is going on.
The minister, who has been 
charged three times for speeding, 
said 60 miles an hour is a safe 
speed on a ko<kI highway and 
tlittt liquor CHUsca more accidents 
titan speeding.
men shoppcr.s themselves were 
responsible for the emergence of 
trading stamps and other mer 
chandising devlcc.s.
She urged compulsory liability 
insurance for motori.sts, manda 
tory jail sentences for those who 
drive with a suspended licence 
and provincial control over driv­
ing schools.
STUDY CONTROL
Rue Eddie (CCF—New West­
minster) urged npitolntment of a 
commission to .study whnt control 
big gas companies have on the 
gas business In thc province. He 
said gasoline service station op 
erntors Were being "exiiloltcd,"
U.S. Admits 
Raid On Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States today officially ad­
mitted that a U. S.-based plane 
flew on a raid over Cuba. It 
apologized to the Fidel Castro re­
gime,
HAVANA (AP) — Fidel Ca.stro 
reiterated Thursday night that 
Florida-based planes are bomb­
ing Cuban soil, and demanded 
that the United States halt such 
bombings. He reported that two 
Americans were killed Thursday 
in an air attack on a Cuban 
sugar mill.
He told a nation-wide television 
audience that thc chief cause of 
strained American - Cuban rela­
tions is the “ war” being con­
ducted by raiding planes from 
the U.S.
Speaking with unusual calm, he 
said documents taken from the 
wreckage proved the plane which 
tried to lx)mb the Espnna sugar 
mill, 100 miles east of Havnno 
came from Florida.
G ov't Scheme Good News 
For Smaller Hospitals
Tl»e provincial government’s 
now $1,000,000 a year superannu­
ation program for all hospital 
employees will end more than 
10 years of discrimination against
Plane Crashes 
Near School
CINCINNATI (A P )-'nuee  men 
were killwl Itslay when a private 
airplane crashed near here, 50 
feet from a iichool where luin- 
dreds of children w<‘re attending 
classes.
'Die two-engined plane narrowly 
ml.ssed St, (Jertrude's Homan 
has had oi)ly l\%OjCiiUi<)lle Sehool. wher*! 65() clitl
Vernon Alderman 
Elected By OVM A
VERNON (Staff) — Aid. Har 
old Down of Vernon has been 
elected president of the Okana 
gnu Valley Municipal A.ssoelnUon 
succeeding Al(l. Cyril Day of 
Kamloops.
Aid. Down was named nt the 
OVMA quarterly meeting in 
Salmon Arm Tliursdny, Vernon’s 
city clerk, Ian Garven, was 
named association secretary.
Only one resolution was con­
sidered at till) meeting. From 
the city of Kaniliiops, It asked for 
the banning of flrecrackeis 
resolution was defeated.
24 years experience. ,dren were in class.
All I have heard Is the gov 
ernment nniiouiicemcnt. Natur 
ally we are walling with keen 
Interest ns to thc details of the 
proiMi.sed seliome,” he .said, 
smaller lusspltnls such ns tho 
Kelowna Gciiernl, a union official 
hn.s staled.
Bill Black, Hospital Employ 
ees’ Union busiiie.ss agent, was 
quoted in Vniieouver ns saying 
“it is soiiietliliig we’ve been 
figlitiiig for since 1947.”
The plan will mean Kelowna 
hospital workers along with 
.100 others in B.C. need no longer 
be afraid of old-age Inseeurlty.
It brlng.s all lay hospital em­
ployees tlirougliout llio province 
within Ihn superniinuntlon provi- 
.sloas of the Munlelpal Act.
UiidiT the government's plan, 
employees will contribute five 
per cent of their pay and the 
11,C. lleinltal Insurance Service 
will eontrlhutc three to eight per 
cent.
PHILIP TO VISIT 
NEW YORK IN JUNE
LONDON (AP) — Prince 
Philip will visit New York 
June 10 to open n British ex­
hibition, Buckingham Palace 
announced tonight.
Tho prince will go to New 
York from Canada. Ho Is due 
in Ottawa nnd Toronto June 8 
and 9 to prepare for a confer­
ence on British Commonweallh 
liulimtrial studies to be held In 
Canada In 1902.
Tlie announcement of the 
prince’s visit was delayed un­
til after the birth of tho 
Queen’s son today.
Outside Buckingham Palace, 1
more than 2,000 cheered wildly as 
a palace official pinned up a 
handwritten bulletin giving the 
news of the birth.
The official announcement said;
“The Queen was safely deliv­
ered of a son at 3:30 p. m. today.
Both her majesty and the Infant 
prince are doing well.”
Inside, Prince Philip joined the 
palace staff in drinking a cham­
pagne toast to his child.
As London’s offices empties for 
the day, a huge crowd started 
swarming up the ceremonial ave­
nues which lead to the palace.
GRANDMOTHERS TOLD.
Immediately after seeing his 
wife. Prince Philip phoned the 
news to the Queen Mother and 
Princess Margaret and sent a . 
cable to his mother. Princess 
Andrew of Greece.
Philip had waited through the L 
day in the royal apartments di- world last Aug, 7 with an an* 
rectly above the rooms in which P°Vnceipent that sh,e would Vac- 
the Queen had her child. ^ept no further public\ engage-
The Queen is the first reigning She had to cancel a pro­
monarch to bear a chUd since p e te d  West African tour.
1857, when Victoria’s youngest The announcement followed her 
daughter was born. return from a tour of Canada and
The child’s birth weight was the United States, during which 
not immediately announced. the Queen had confided her con- 
The infant prince is second in dition to Prime Minister Diefen- 
line of succession to the throne baker.
after Prince Charles, 11. Third in He immediately offered to alter 
line is Princess Anne, 9. Princess or cut short her tour but tho 
Margaret now is fourth. Queen insisted on carrying out
the Canadian program as orlgi- 
31-HOUR WAIT naiiy planned.
t 'The Queen returned to tho pal-
4:03 p. m. (9:03 a* m. MST) 81|a(.n Jan 18 from her Norfolk
hours after the Queen called her home. Sandringham House, to 
doctors to the palace. John H, pj-oparc for the birth, Philip rc-
Peel, gynaecological .surgeon in turned to London almost two 
charge of the delivery, kept viglB^eeks ago from Sandringham, 
with her for all but an hour of Following protocol, the palaco
thi.s time. Peel, 55, is one of Brit-notified the London representa- 
ain’s most eminent childbirth spe- tives of Canada and the other
ciMlsts. . , , , , Commonwealth nations b c f 0 r 8
The Queen had the services of making thc birth public, 
an anaesthetist, Dr. Vernon Hall,
during thc late stages of her la- EVERYBODY EXCITED 
bor. Radio and television .services
Peel's other assistants were the broke into programs to announce 
Queen’s physicians, Lord, Evans, the birth. Cables were sent to all 
a 57-year-old Welshman, nnd Sir Commonwealth governments nnd 
John Weir, a sprightly 80 - year to British embassies in foreign 
bachelor whom the Queen has capitals.
known since her childhood. Crowds pressed fiercely against
A.s tho birth was announced, the palace’s wrought Iron gates 
the palace staff hauled down the ns Suiwrintondent Stanley Wll- 
Royal Standard which always Hams strode across tho forecourt 
flies over Buckingham Palace with the bulletin announcing tho 
when thc Queen Is in residence, birth.
The cry went up: “Is It a 
NEW STANDARD Loy?”
In its place, to tho cheers of the «ych, It Is,” yelled Williams, 
crowd. Ihcy raised n huge cere- ,mfi the crowd roared, 
monlal standard of red, blue and Police rolnforccmenl.H came out 
gold measuring 24 feet by 12. f,-om behind the railings to con- 
Soldiers scrambled to fire 4 1 - the crowd ns tho crush be­
gun salutes In Hyde Park nnd the g,m to look dangerous. Women's 
'fower of London. elieers turned to squenls of dls-
Sl.ster Helen Howe, 60-ycur-old tress as they found they could not 
maternity nurse who thc Queen pu„|r free of tho throng, 
counts as n close friend, will take 
enro of tho prince during his first 
few days,
Tlien ho will be handed to the 
palaco nanny, Mabel Anderson,
33.
Tlio prince’s name will not bo 
aniiounced until tho day bcfore[




........  WASHINGTON (AP) — ProsL
lirobably four dent Eisenhower today
............... lated the Queen mid Prlnco Philip
"  a ' iWd "illy" font used for the on the bliTli of Hielr now son. 
ceremony liiis done duty for all A formal statement w«s Issued 
royal babies since 1840. mnicdlalely after word o tho
The
DilGl.lNICH COMMENT
C. F .l.avery, hosi'Hal secre­
tary, declined coiimieiil until he 
Vernon will be host (o the next has been olfidally advised of 
quarterly niedliig. 'the scheme.
Board To Study 
Rail Dispute
OTTAWA (CP)-Establishment 
of n conciliation board to Inqulm 
Into the big contract dispute be­
tween the railways and non oper­
ating unions was annouiieed to­
day by Lalwir Minister Rtnrr.
Tlio three-man Ixiard will make 
recommendations to tho minister 
aimed nt settlement of n contract 
fight Involving some $65,000,000 a 
year.
Us recommendations will not 
he binding.
Mr. Starr has asked eiirh sidi
to nominate *« representative.
loynl uuijiur. .-....-w |i)irih rcaclicd the White House,
WORLD TOLD In addition, Elsenhower cabled a
News that the Queen was ex- personal message to Her Majesty, 
pccting a baby was given to the | which was not made public.
■:i fff,
i .
ruiNcr. CHARLES PRlNCEJifl ANNE
■ baby brother arrtvea
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Enderby Sportsmen 
To Honor Game Warden
WHEN ROAD COMPLETED
C laim s P ra ir ie  P ro d u ce  
M a y  Be Dum ped In B.C.
VERNON (CPI—An official ofi compete with Prairie produce.
HE DELIVERED ROYAL BABY
Dr. John Peel, above, 55, one 
of Britain’s most eminent child­
birth specialists, was in charge
of delivery today of Queen 
Elizabeth’s baby. The happy 
event took place in the mater­
nity suite arranged for the 33- 
year-old monarch in Bucking­
ham Palace. (AP Wirephoto).
VERNON JAYCEES TOLD
u Promoting Decency  
O bjective  O f Boys Clubs
ENDERBY (Staff) — Don 
Cameron, Salmon Arm game 
warden, will be presented with 
a life membership at the next 
meeting of the Enderby Fish and 
Game group.
Mr. Cameron has given much­
valued assistance to the organi­
sation and is well liked in the 
sportsmen fraternity.
The second Wednesday of the 
month will be future date of 
Fish and Game meetings. This 
was decided at the recent meet 
ing held at city hall.
TROUT CONTEST
It was also decided to dis­
continue the monthly fish prize 
in favor of a $2 door prize at 
each meeting. Nevertheless, a 
trophy and prize will be awarded 
for the largest trout caught in 
the Shuswap watershed. The fish 
must be weighed by a resort own­
er or merchant, who will record 
the angler’s name and the weight 
of the catch on the back of the 
angler’s membership card.
'The club most active in fish 
game and forest conservation and 
protection will be awarded the 
King shield at the Interior zone 
meeting April 9 and 10 in Mer­
ritt.
March 11, the forestry conser­
vation car will stop in Enderby 
with two shows. ITie first will
VERNON (Staff) — The pur­
pose of Boys Clubs “is not to pre­
vent juvenile delinquency—but 
to promote juvenile decency.”
This statement was made to a 
meeting of Vernon Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce by Herb Sul­
livan, executive director of the 
Kelowna club.
“There is a difinite need for a
INTERIOR BRIEFS
BACK TAXES
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Alderman 
D. S. Waddell told, council the 
city hadn’t realized the B.C. five 
per cent tax had not been paid 
on some items from outside B.C 
in the last few years. Aldermen 
reluctantly agreed to pay $2,888 
in back taxes,
NELSON (CP)—The 1960 West 
Kootenay Exhibition will be stag­
ed Sept. 15-17 the annual meeting 
of directors decided Wednesday 
Mrs. James Bcrcau was elected 
president, succeeding L.G. Catlcy
boy’s club in Vernon," he stated. 
Plans are underway for the 
establishment of a local boys 
club, he noted.
Sullivan, who has been con­
nected with a number of Vernon 
youth organizations for the past 
five years, outlined activities 
that Vernon youngsters would 
enjoy if they joined the club.
ADULTS HELP
They would receive instruction 
in arts and crafts, occupational 
training and physical education. 
Adult support is important, the
speaker declared. In Kelowna, 
for instance, the Rod and Gun 
Club has instructed the boys in 
the correct use of rifles.
The first Boy’s Club signed on 
Oct. 20, 1959. Since then the 
Orchard City membership has 
grown to 316.
Nation-wide club functions were 
described by A1 Burbank, Kel­
owna Boy’s Club president. The 
club, he said, is primarily fi­
nanced by donations.




VERNON (Staff) — The lieut­
enant governor of district f 
Kiwanis will visit Vernon to­
night.
The service club official will 
preside at the installation of 
Vernon’s 1960 Kiwanis presi­
dent Ron Gilbert. Retiring pre­
sident is Walter Karen.
'The ceremony will take place 
at a banquet beginning at 7 
p.m. at the Roundup. A dance 
will follow.
begin at 7 p.m., the other, an 
hour and n half later.
A letter from the fisheries 
branch showed some closures ini costs, B.C 
the Kootenays, but none directly 
affecting the North Okanagan.
SPECIAL COURSE
Dio Provincial Federation of 
Fish and Game Clubs, with some 
financial assistance from the 
B.C. government, is sponsoring a 
special course for juniors. Use of 
firearms and fish and game man­
agement are included. Senior 
members of the Enderby club 
will instruct juniors locally. In­
terested youngsters have been 
asked to write or telephone J.
May.
If the dominion marksmanship 
course in practical shooting is 
still available, it probably will be 
included in the junior course.
the Canadian Federation -of Agri­
culture said Thursday British 
Columbia farmers could be un­
dercut by Prairie produce when 
the IVans-Canada highway is 
completed.
Director John M. Kosty of 
nearby Ctoldstrcam said in an 
interview the ' completion of the 
highway through the Rockies at 
Rogers Pass, not scheduled until 
next year, may result in the 
dumping of eggs and milk in 
|B.C. at low prices.





VERNON (CP) — There is a 
danger of a smallpox outbreak 
in the North Okanagan imless 
more children are vaccinated 
against the disease, Dr. M. C. 
Black, medical health director, 
warned here.
He said only 44 per cent of all 
infants in the area have been 
vaccinated and “although small­
pox has been a relatively minor 
disease in B.C. for many years, 
the possibility of new cases is 
great when persons can span the 




VANCOUVER (CP)-A 37-year- 
cld minister used a false name 
and wore a black jacket and 
motorcycle cap to date a 12-year- 
cld girl, police court was told 
Thursday as the minister admit­
ted sexual relations with the 
girl.
Rev. Gordon Sears, father of 
three and leader of the Youth for 
Christ movement here, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of having 
sexual intercourse with a girl 
under 14 years of age and was 
remanded for eight days for a 
pre-sentence report.
Magistrate Oscar Orr said he 
wants to see either the girl or a 
photograph of her so he can 
“have some estimate of her ap­
pearance.”
Prosecutor Stewart McMorran 
said there was an Indication the 
girl is pregnant, but it was too 
early to be sure.
Mr. McMorran said Sears used 
the name Tom Talbot and dress­
ed in the jacket and cap to make 
himself look younger on the three 
occasions when he took the girl 
out.
The offence took place in a car 
after a drive-in movie," he said
Defence lawyer Thomas Dohm 
said Sears did not meet the,girl 
through his church.
The danger could be averted 
if B.C. fanners united under the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
and pressed for inter-provincial 
talks aimed at solving problems 
such as this.
TAKE “SHELLACKING"
"If we don’t stick tOi,ether as 
farmers, we’re going to lake an 
awful shellacking f r o m  the 
Prairies."
Eggs were selling on the prai 
ries at nine cents a dozen. If the 
B.C. poultry industry was lost 
because of low markets, grain 
growers would also suffer as 
they shipped most of their prod­
ucts to poultry farms on the 
coast..
He said milk could be shipped 
(rom Calgary to Okanagan and 
Vancouver markets. There w a|i 
no B.C. law to prevent this as* 
long as the milk was processed 
in 24 hours.
STUDY ATOMIC DISEASl^
TOKYO (Reuters) — Research 
hospitals for atomic disease wlU 
be built at Hiroshima and Naga­
saki universities under a United 
States-Japan finance agreement 
signed here today. The agreement 
specifies that about 2,370,000,000 
yen (about $6,600,000) received^ 
from the sale of American sur-^ 
plus farm products here will be 
used for a number of projects i  
i beneficial to botlt nations. *
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomop 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. . .
Not Tomoirow . .  .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The D ^ y Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any Irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096





VERNON (Staff) — March 4 
will be “Ladies’ Night” for Ver­
non and District Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.
Also on the program of the din 






'TORONTO (CP) — After two 
days of slight rises, the stock 
m arket began to slip again today 
amid light, dull morning trading.
Industrials were off nearly 
three-quarters of a point on index 
and western oils were off more 
than Mi p o i n t. Base metals 
slipped one - quarter point and 
golds advanced a few decimal 
points.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled 
402,000 s h a r e s ,  lighter than 
Thursday’s 480,000 shares at the 
same time.
Eddy Paper had the best indus­
trial gain, vising three )iolnt.s at 
59. Ford Motor took the biggest 
Industrial loss, declining % at 
75ir ,̂ while Burlington Steel, 
Cockshutt Plow and Imperial 
Bank all lost Vis.
Mines were quiet but most 
Issues took minor losses. Biggest 
was b y International Nickel, 
which lost 1% at 98Vj. Falcon- 
bridge fell % at 30% and Nor 
nndu was oft Vj a t 42. Senior 
uraniums were mixed. Consoll 
dated Denison was ahead % at 
lO-lk and Algotn lost Vi at 10% 
Western oils were lower with 
most losses in a fractional range.
Today's Eafitcni Prices
(ns nt 12 noon)
Quotations supplied by 
• Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bcrnnrd Ave.
Member of the Inyestment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
INDU8TRIAI.S
Abltlbl 30',4 36'/̂
Algomn Steel S-lVi 3l'!i
Alumlaum 30!i 31
B.C. Forest 12% 12')!
n,C. I'ower 32'A 32',i
n.C. Tele 42',!, 42','
Bell Tele 43',!, 43'/
Can Brew •31:', 36
Can, Cement 20% 30'/
CPU 21% 21V
Con. M. and S. 17'! , 18'
Crown Zell (Can) 17Vj 18
Dls. Sengram.i ■20'/< 20'*
Dorn Slore.s 4.’f.H 43''
Dorn Tar M'/^ b n
Fuin Play IHIh 19
Ind. Ace. Corp. 33 33',





MacMillan & Powell 15%
Ok. Helicopters 3.35
Ok Tele 12
A. V. Roe 5T«




































All Can Comp. 7.09
All Can Dlv. 5.65
(’an Invest Fund 8.35
Grouped Income 3.52
\ Grouped Aecum, 5.12
luvestor.s Mut. 10,42
1 Mutual lue. 4,62
, Mutual Aee, 6,91
North An>, Fund 7,97
AVERAGES
, N.Y. -  - tH 7
. Toronto — — .71
!i EXCHANGE1 T C5 K 1/




























VERNON —- The condition of 
I two men injured in the head-on 
WOMAN BEATEN crash near Falkland that took the
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two life of James Nelson of Arm- 
youths beat and robbed a woman strong Monday was reported im- 
in her dry cleaning office Thurs- proved'today.
with about $20. in fair condition are Stanley 
told police Nitchie, 29, of Armstrong, who 
Suffered head injuries and Henry 
m Johnson of Spokane, who suffer-
 ̂ a broken leg and shock.and twice on the head.
ON THE SPOT ing on the wrong side of the
VANCOUVER (CP)—Detective Wghway when his car crashed 
Jack Marshall of the police gam- into another carrying Nitchie and 
bling squad was passing a down-]Nelson, 
town hotel Thursday when he 
heard a man yell: “He’s trying 
to rob him.” The detective ran 
into the hotel and found a man 
rifling the pockets of Loy Yee 
Shuen, 79. Joe Chartrand, 40 no 
fixed address,, later was charged 
with robbing the Chinese.
BUSINESS SPEAKER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Lloyd T.
Kccfc, former director of plan­
ning at Portland, Ore., will speak 
on prospects of revitalizing down-
Your Carrier Boy Could Win this Fabulous Trip!
Shelford Warns 






















e n d e r b y  (S ta ff)-’rhc io d e I
town business areas nt a public 11*®® an outstanding or-
mceting Wednesday. Mr. KocfcU''"'i^»tion in Enderby. it was 
now is associated with Downtown as the lODE natlon-
Portlnnd Incorporated, a busln-pi*y observed its 60th nnnlvcr- 
essmen’s association. sary.
The Order was founded by Mrs. 
Clark Murray of Montreal and 
the first chapter was formed in 
Fredericton, N.B. Now there arc 
984 chapters from the Yukon to 
Newfoundland with 32,000 mem­
bers who raise and spent nearly 
$1,000,000 a year for worthwhile 
causes such as education, wel-1 
fare nt homo and relief abroad,
VICTORIA (CP) — S o c i a l  At prdsont only tho Ashton 1 
Creditor Cyril Shelford of Omi- Creek chapter remains In Endor- 
neen Riding warned the govern- i'.v. This group has colobrnted its 
mont Thursday not to mako the 13th annual meeting, having stnr- 
snmo mistakes in tho flooding of ted in 1957,
tho Pence River for |X)wor as hnd L „ ,r t  nr'K<iiMr''r 
been made In lakes of Tweeds- iM.riJNCT 
mulr Park. I'^ndcrby group. Sir Doug­
las Haig unci the Junior lODE, 
Mr. Shelford told tho loglsln- disbanded several years ago ow- 
turo more than .500,000 feel of Ing to inability to raise sufflcl- 
tlmher wont under flooding when out funds during peace-time, 
the Aluminum Company wns jier- Boll, groups hnd served Enderby 
mltted to flood the Jakes for Its for a great many years.
Kitlmat project. Tlie Enderby chapters' have
He said scores of moose died ''"■"'‘'i UmiiMands of dollars for 
trapped in debris nnd snags when f'"' soldiers and others,
Oot.sa Lake was flooded without 'iliey provided heiigflt.s for under- 
clearing. Trout fishing hnd de- P'lvHeged children, supported 
tlorntgd and the geese nnd duck cancer work as well ns research 
poinilatlons had disappeared. and have done n tremendous job 
Mr, Shelford also crillcizcHl op- 1" providing awards and .scholnr- 
crntlons of the legislature's com- i>hlp‘> for schools, 'llic Enderby 
mltlee on agriculture, saying chapter was first to supply hot 
sometimes he “g(;ts so macT’ Ite’ci lunches to children attending
like to (pilt the committee. school.
Agriculture needs help, he •inld, '
.vet the committee had met thr.a' BENEFITS
tlme.s wltliout nnvthllig to do. He Haspllal mending nnd sewing
suggested the B. C, ndvlsor.v I'cen (lone In recent yenrs
lK)ard of the farm ers’ Institutes " ''ooin was furnished by tlu! 
and the B.C. Federation of Agrl- In the Enderby nnd Dlst-
eullure he ealhsl In t« meet with 'ic t Memorial Hospital. Socks 
tin* eommlltee. and knitting have been sent to
■'Then l( we d o n ’t find nn i^‘"'<'a and eiiterlainment f o r  
answer we should call a Royal ‘''ll'I'leil ehildreti has been sup 
Commission." plied.
On the quesllon of lUiuo,- ilgh(,s| Hut this Is only a scanty list of 




CARRIER BOYS’ 7-D ay All Expense 
TRIP to HONOLULU CONTEST
Where he will Go — Whai he vtill See!
Paid
He will S tay  at tlic beautiful Islander Hotel, on the 
Island of Daliu, located right in llic heart of Waikiki 
Ikach, famed in Hawniian song and story.
Siglitsceing trips to the sugar and pineapple fields 
which arc a sight to behold.
Sec the famous Tropical Rain Forest in tlic moun­
tains.
He will visit Diamond Head, overlooking Waikiki 
Beach, Hawaii’s identifying landmark. It’s an extinct vol­
cano, once the legendary home of Pcle, the fire goddess.
The highlight of his stay on the Island will he n 
sightseeing trip to Pearl Hahor, wlicrc he will visit hattlc- 
shijj row, tlic sunken IJ.S.S. Arizona and the Utah, with a 
visit to Hick am I'icld.
He will sec the operation of Pearl Harbor as it is 
in peace time, also vividly learn the story of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor during World War 'I wo.
He will see and visit many more of Oahu’s notalile 
attractions.
Here's How You Can Help Him Win
With your encouragement and guidance you can help your favorite Carrier lo win. Carrier Boys can write new subscrip­
tions on or off their route and can receive hcl|> in doing so from Mom, Poj), Sister, Brother, Uncle,
ri'i
CALGARY (CP) — Otferlngs 
largely huteher cattle of g(Mxl lo 
ehotec; quality; few medium qual­
ity veal calves offered; Imlchcr 
Bteer.s and h<>lfer.s eow.s, lndl,s, 
replacement .•deers, stock waives 
iind hutcherweight ludfer calves 
unchanged.
Hog.s, sow s n n d  la m b s  elo,sed 
steady ‘rhursday.
Chidce butcher sleer.s 
H .toi good
butcher hdf<*r,-i 18,30-19; gcMxl 
17,23-18,23; good cow.-i 13-14; m e­
dium 12-12 75; eoumioil 10,73- 
11.75; canoers and cutter,h 8- 
10.50; go«Ml hull-i 15-17; g o o d  
feeiler !d»*«’ra 17-19,,30; g<M»d stock 
.slecr.s 19..30-21; gcwMl :doek .■deer 
calve;! 19..30-22.50; gtxKl hidchei- 
weight hclfcr calvcH 18 50-20.30. 
Hog-i sold 'nuir-day at 18,10; 
20,70. 1 heavy sows Il.'/O-ILIUI. 
elKMee{lL4U. Good lambs 17-18
her suggested a plehtselle to per­
mit Indlun.'i lo decide for them- 
selvc.s,
IIALF-FARE TFAT
EDMONTON (CP)--- I’a.ssenger 
baffle ou the Kdmt)nloii Tiannll 
Syrdem Increased by 114 peiceid 
while revenne dropped (I'j per 
cent liming n mindh-long li st id 
I'hurging half fares dot Ing oll- 
aveingej peak liiiuis, A lepoil on Uie le.-.t 
iwna released Thursday.
the Iremcndou.s work tl»e IODE| 
has done, locally, nallonnlly and 
Intel nullonidly. I
The women hnve |)ut in mimvj 
long liour.’i of worthwhile work! 
lo keej) the lODE t ii d ii 1
VISIT TKAII.
VERNON - • Mi an 1 Mi 
Chillies McDowell liavi- repun- 
I d from Ti ail. where Ihey vlsll- 
((1 i elallvi*!i. Mr. and Mr*:, 
Hairy Faimliig and Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Meltowell.
imd fiiciuls.
CARRIERS RECEIVE 50c FOR ALL 
ORDERS SECURED DURING ,^HE CONTEST
All carriers will receive :i cash com|uission of for 
every new l.t week siihscriplion, /\|iliou}',li male c;ir- 
ricr.H only arc eligible for the Uira^l Prize “ Trip lo 
llo|iolnlu” both male and female e;ftrier,>; are eligible 
(o win a Second i'ri/e consisting of ii|»eiuitifiil Bicycle 
and :i 'lliird Prize of a (> 1'ransistor imlio.
Aunt or- any rclalivc
START RIGHT N O W
C o n t e s t  C lo s e s  M i d n i g h t





M O N T R E A L
I LA Headquarters Presses 
Truckers' Case A t Sitting
Representatives of the Inter-, 
ior Logising Association, with; 
headquarters in Rutland, are] 
among more than 100 truckers at 
Uie re-opened Royal Commission 
bearing on road-user taxes.
Harold Hildred, president of 
the 20O-member group and Ray 
McPherson, manager of the as­
sociation made the trip to Van­
couver for Thursday's sitting.
The truckers, who came from 
all parts of the province, were 
unexpected and forced an extra 
sitting of the four-man commis­
sion which was scheduled to spend 
only one day assessing operations 
of the Department of Commer­
cial Transport Act and ancilllary 
legislation enacted in 1959.
The commission, under chair-1 
man Dr. H. F. Angus, chairman 
of the Public Utilities commis­
sion. first sat in October, 1958. 
It recommended legislation which 
truck loggers claim will force 
them out of business owing to 
increased licence fees.
LARGE INCREASES
In a 12-page brief, the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers Associa­
tion said Thursday the act has 
increased the fee for a typical 
logging truck to $830 from $390 
last year. Cost for a commercial 
truck of similar size would go up 
$200 from a 1959 rate of $678.
It said load restrictions have 
increased log hauling costs by 
as much as 65 per cent. One
BANK WAITS HERE FOR NEW HOME
Above picture shows the new 
premises the Bank of Mont­
real will move into Saturday. 
Formerly the Empress The­
atre, the structure has been 
completely modernized. Con­
tract for demolishing the pres­
ent B of M building on the
corner of Bernard Avc. and 
Water St., is expected to be 
awarded within the next week 
or so. A new building will be
constructed on the site. (See 
additional pictures and stories 




member company reported haul-i 
ing costs increased to $13.22 per- 
1,000 board from $8. |
The association said tiie need | 
for revenue is recognized, but 
suggested as an alternative to 
higher licence fees, a nominal 
road-use fee plus a higher fuel 
tax.
Where loaded trucks might be 
expected to damage highway 
surfaces, the brief urged r^uecd 
speed limits rather than reduced 
size.
The ILMA first indicated Us 
disapproval with the proposed 
new legislation when it submitt­
ed a brief to the provincial cab­
inet claiming discrimination 
against private truckers.
The brief was in supiwrt of the 
Interior Logging Association, 
then known as the Okanagan Log­
ging Association.
Tlie latter was formed In the 
spring of 1959 when Bill 108—the
out the Interior of B.C. ami re­
sulted in a mass outcry by pri­
vate operators.
Mr. McPherson last month was 
apt>ointed full-time organizer for 
the association and recently took 
over managerial duties.
Members of the commission 
are George Lindsay, superintend­
ent of motor vehicles; Jack Bow- 
ering, deputy minister of com­
mercial transport: William
Vcitch, assistant deputy minister 
of finance.
Kelowna British Columbia Friday, Feb. 19, 1960 Page 3
Department of 
Transport Act . . 





ization has taken place through-
Car Crash Kills Woman; 
Fourth Death This Week
PLUS SW IM AREA
Peachland To Ask O ttaw a  
For Charge O f Breakwater
will apply to the federal govern­
ment for the right to control the 
new breakwater.
The motion to negotiate with 
the federal public works depart­
ment came from Councillor M. 
V. Cousins, who also suggested 
the municipality ask to retain the 
right to operate the adjacent 
swimming area.
Under the proposal, council
would charge $5 or $6 per year 
for the larger boat stalls at the 
site, and a comparative figure 
for the smaller berths.
The smaller stalls would not 
be rented until the federal gov­
ernment advised how m a n y  
should be left vacant for tourist 
traffic.
Councillor Cousins also recom­
mended encouraging private or-
WRITING FIRST TROOP HISTORY 
CHECK THROUGH OLD PICTURES
An effort is being made to compile the early 
history of the 1st Kelowna Boy Scout troop.
D. J. Kerr, a member of the city Boy Scout 
council, is appealing to local residents to look through 
their photographic albums and turn over any pictures 
of the early days of scouting in this area. _
The pictures may be left at Mr. Kerr’s office, 
1110 St. Paul St., or telephone PO 2-2300.
New Jail Facilities 
Said "Urgent Need"
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit says there is "an urgent 




A group of Kelowna girls was 
among those successful in the 
recent mld-wlntcr theory exam­
inations at the Royal Conserva­
tory of Music in Toronto.
T^e girls from this district and 
their respective awards arc ns 
follow.s: Theory of music (grade 
onc( Margaret Rltclile, first 
class honors: theory of music 
(grade two) Doreen Serwn, fir.st 
class honors, and Aileen Bor- 
lasc, first class honors; history 
of music (grade four) Cecilia 
Spence, Doreen Serwn; form and 
nnnli’sls in composition (grade 
live) Gall Car.son, honor.s; history 
of music (grade five) Gall Car- 
Bon.
A report by a sanitation and| 
hygiene service committee of the 
unit told the annual meeting of 
that body recently there should 
be provision for "proper show­
ers, toilets, an exercise area and 
proper ventilation.”
T h e  committee also stated 
overcrowding take.s place "fre­
quently” in both Kelowna and 
Penticton detention facilities. The 
group studied the eight jails in 
the unif.s area.
Tlie Kelowna jail, owned by the 
city, has been repeatedly blast­
ed by health, welfare and police 
spokesmen for the crowded and 
unsanitary conditions said to 
prevail there.
There is adequate sleeping fac­
ilities for eight prlsoncm in the 
male ctdis adjacent to the gen 
oral police office in the city hall. 
As many n.s 16 have been lodged 
overnight in the jail, many of 
them on intoxication charges.
In the "lobby’’—that area out­
side (he netual cells, prisoners 
eat their meals within a few 
feet of the toilet fncllllle.s.
ganizations to participate in the 
operation and maintenance of the 
breakwater area. All such opera­
tions, however, would be chan­
neled through the municpal body 
and be under the control of the 
property committee.
Councillor Cousins is the chair­
man of the committee.
He suggested council have four 
lights installed at the waterfront 
project. These would be operated 
under the municpal street light­
ing contract at an estimated cost 
of $100 annuaUy.
Money spent on the projects 
should be written off as park and 
recreation capital expense, he 
said.
The stall rentals of $6 would 
be sufficient to cover the lighting, 
council was told, and the money 
should be allocated for this pur­
pose.
Finance chairman Peter Spack- 
man presented a break down of 
figures for the swim bhy and 
breakwater, indicating a net cost 
to the municipality of $580. Of 
this, $350 had been provided by 
the. 1959 council.
The clerk was instructed to 
open negotiations with the public 
works department, and the bal­
ance of property committee rc- 
I commendations were tabled on 




PEACHLAND — What did the 
minutes say? That is the ques­
tion.
A Daily Courier correspondent 
was barred from a municipal 
council meeting here recently 
—while the minutes were being 
read.
She was re-admitted in about 
half an hour at which time a 
motion was passed which adop­
ted the minutes as read.
Reeve C. O. Whinton ordered 
the correspondent excluded 
from the usually-routine proce­
dure.
PEACHLAND (Staff) Summer- 
land RCMP offer “no explana­
tion” of the cause of a fatal 
motor-vehicle accident near here 
Thursday night.
Dead is Mrs. Mary Khalem- 
bach, 64.
Her husband Frank is in ser­
ious condition in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
The 1952 model car crashed 
directly into the rear of a north­
bound bus on Highway 97 one 
mile south of the community.
The accident occurred on a 
straight section of the highway
A. H. HOFFMAN
REFLEXOLOGY 









T w o  IC-ycar-old Westbank 
girls have been placed on 12 
months probation on separate in- 
dicablo offences dealing with 
worthless cheques.
One was charged with passing 
the cheques, the other with at­
tempting to cash them at a local 
department store.
A Westbank youth last month 
admitted writing the two cheques 
for each of the girls. The yaliio 
of tlio documents was $48 in each 
case.
He was sentenced to 12 months 
In prison at that tlino.
The girls were also placed on 
a 9 p.in. curfew by Magistrate 
D. M. White.
Oceola Sportsmen 
Set First Annual; 
Scouts Plan Fete
WINFIELD -1 Final plans for 
the first annual banquet of the 
Oceola Fish and Game Club 
were made at a meeting of the 
executive of the club held at the 
home of Gordon Edginton.
The banquet will be held March 
24 in the Meirprial Hall. Enter­
tainment will ftl’ jW also wildlife 
films will be shown by Bert 
Chicester of Rutland.
There will be four door prizes 
and 28 other prizes.
Tickets are available from any 
club member, the Kelowna Tire 
Shop and Al’s Cafe in Winfield.
FATHER AND SON BANQUET
will be staged March 2 by the 
Scout group committee.
A meeting of the committee was 
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
W. Bateman with a very good 
attendance and W. Gclhorn in the 
chair. '
The supper will be served in 
the cafeteria of the George Elliot 
Junior-Senior High School.
The entertainment program to 
follow will be held across the 
road in the Memorial Hall.
Plans were also made to obtain 
equipment .so the Scouts can play 
basketball and volleyball.
A parents night is planned for 
the Cubs details of which will be 
announced later.
OYAMA — B. F. Baker was 
recently elected to his fourth 
straight term as president of 
the Oyama branch of the Cana­
dian Legion.
Others elected were:
R. A. Brown, first vice-pres­
ident; W. Cook, second vice- 
president; B. Crooks, secretary- 
treasurer; G. Edgington, past 
president; H. W. Byatt, H. Mac- 
Laren, P. Greer, W. Allen, L. R. 
Tomkins, K. Kingell, executive 
officers; Rev. A. J. Jackson, 
branch chaplain; R. F. Baker, 
B. Crooks, zone representatives; 
R. Stev/art, funeral co-ordinator; 
A. W. Gray, auditor; J. Elliot 
Jr., D. J. Eyles, Scout group 
representatives.
In his annual report, president 
Baker termed the past year "a 
very successful one."
He stressed the importance of 
a membership drive, commend­
ed members for support of com­
munity activities and thanked 
the women’s auxiliary for its 
help.
as the carrier was parked at the 
roadside discharging passengers.
The force of the crash drove 
the front seat of the car against; 
the dashboard, pinning the wo-' 
man inside the vehicle. She was 
freed with wrecking bars and 
pronounced dead at the scene.
Mr. Khalembach, a former mu­
nicipal councillor here was tak­
en to hospital in the Kelowna city 
ambulance.
The woman’s remains are at 
Penticton Funeral Home. She is 
survived by three sons: John, 
Summerland and Andrew and 
Joseph, both of Peachland.
No funeral arrangements have 
been finalized as yet, and the 
date has not been set for the in 
quest.
The tragedy brought to four the 
number of traffic fatalities this 
week on the Peachland-Penticton 
section of Highway 97.
CREDIT UNION ANNUAL
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union will hold its annual meet­
ing at 8 p.m. Feb. 25, at the 
Kelowna Canadian Legion Hall.




The corporation of this city will 
build new houses in old - fash-1 while 
ioned stylo, to preserve the his- mill, 
torlcnl aspect of the community, damage at approximately $1,800.
IN DISTRICT COURT Walter 
Clough was fined $25 nnd costs 
for stealing gasoline.
He was also given a 1'2-month 
suspended sentence nnd .order 
ed to place a $200 bond on a sec, 
ond charge of stealing gasoline.
OLD I.ONDON
SoutUwarl: borough on tl»e south 
.side of tlie Thames was annexed 
to the (illty of I.z)ndon in 1327
1-1
18 Year Old 
Gets 2 Years
An 18-year-old district youth 
has been sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary after his coo 
viction for willfully damaging 
private property,
David' Miller was seniencod in 
police court here when found 
guilty of wrecking machinery at 
the J. F. Gregory Sawmill.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
Miller would serve his sentence 
in the New We.stminster institu­
tion "due to the severity of the 
crime.”
Tuesday, a juvenile, Donald 
Morrison was moved to adult 
court and sentenced to nine 
months definite and 12 months in­
definite on the same charge. Ho 
will bo confined at the Haney 
Correctional In.stitutc.
The crime occurred 25 miles 
south of Kelowna, when a power­
house was smashed and winches 
and other machinery were dam­
aged.
The vandalism resulted In 10 
men being laid off tem|)orarily 
repairs were made to the 
The owner estimated the
k A
■ v J W
D*' ANOX-JUNIOK* StNIOA-HIGH-tCHOOt- jo«a-NiiDwiMn-znumn
ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF PROPOSED SCHOOL
MfHlern cniutnictlon nu-thixH I (ilenmnii'.  D«",li 
ail '  t ilt in Ihi'* a i l i ' t ’s ! mui.i .u ih ilr t 'l
esigned l.y Kel-
re ll ttii'. i e ' tiai e ii  .liifili Wixid-
eoiu’e|itiiiiv t)f (lie praiMisi't! Dr. ' wiutli. Hit' .stinetuie hils a lltHir 
Knox Jr,-St'. High Sehuol at i .■imee tif a-l.iXMi ,-nuim! fi'et. On
left Is rliiii'irtxiin lilaek eipiitain- j liaskelliall eoiiil, lileaeiiers and 
ing nU‘i<‘ iinit.s; hmne eeitiHanie-; •hdV.ei I'oom - 'Die site is on
and iiuliistiial arts tnoini. On rileiiiuore D ru e  iiciu the ta li '
light in gymnasium, |vith st.ige. i " a y  t hi-,:
For a lUjhi and 
bright pilHcncr beer
C A R L I N G ’S  
P I L S E N E R
. . . o f  co u rse !









February 22 - 23 - 24
It's Free, Kiddies!




at the PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
ADMISSION
3 McGAVIN'S BREAD WRAPPERS
"Don'l Say Bread —  Say McGavin’s”
HELD OVER 1





Doors at 7:15 — One Showing Only 8 p.m.
-  PRICES —
Adults .................$1.00
Students ......... —  .75




“South Pacific" not being shown 
at the Saturday Matinee 
•
Special Feature 
and Children’s Program 





Convenient Budget Terms arranged. Buy with confidence on 
our "Satisfaction or Money Rcfumled” Guarantee.
Open tonight until 9:00 n.m. for your shopping convenience.
21-Inch TABLE MODEL
“The Barry" Model 21T355 as illustrated
New RCA Victor Gold Seal 
‘‘60’’ Chassis — Delivers 
25% more contrast, llorlzqn- 
tnl chassis is less cosily and 
simpler to service.
Offset Fine Tuning -  New 
fine tuning eontrul Is placed 
just above channel selector 
for more convenience and 
pleasing appearance.
Furniture Styling — beauti­
ful, all-wood slim cabinet 
available la walaul, mahog­
any or light oak.
*-i!V-y
$ 2 5 9 00
21-Inch CONSOLE TV
I960 RCA Vidor
“The PrcscoU" Hlmllur to 
IlliistraUnii.
Beautiful, all-wood ealilnet. 
Gold-Seal "60" tlhassls.
New IMeliii'e Clarlly 
Balanced Fidelity FM Sound
WARLIIOUHI'; HAU': PltlCK
$ 2 9 9 0 0
Ihe, ailvciliiNiiciit 11 mil publidicd or clitplaycil by Hie 
lui'Hif Coiiliol lloaid Of by Ibc Go*efnmcal ol Biilr.b Columbi*




594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-.I039
’"nie Bm lnei.s That Q.mlily and Bervleo Bum "
The Daily Courier
Fubikhcd by l i e  KcIow m  Courkr Umitcd, 492 Doyle Kek.wwi, B.C.
I J ,r.'-
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Today, wc think, marks something ap­
proaching the end of an era in this city. The 
familiar, old red-brick building, so ugly, yet 
with its own peculiar charm, that has hous­
ed the Bank of Montreal for fifty-two years, 
playing its important role in the growth of its 
community, today ceases to actively func- 
t:on and in a few short weeks will have dis­
appeared.
The old bank building, somehow symbo­
lized Kelowna. It stood proudly at the cor­
ner of Bernard and Water and its unique­
ness drew the gaze of every stranger while its 
liglitcd white coat-of-arms in the fanlight of 
the main entrance was something of a nightly 
beacon.
The old building has seen much of the 
growth of Kelowna being born within its 
walls. In its time it has simplified business 
transactions between members of the com­
munity and the rest of Canada through che­
que facilities. It has seen cheques speed up 
business and lessen the risk of loss by mak­
ing the handling of large suras of cash un­
necessary.
It has made its contribution through the 
fatekeeping of local depositors’ savings and 
business funds, gnd, too, by putting these 
deposits to work in the form of loans to bus­
iness concerns and individuals. In these two 
functions it has made a vital contribution to 
the progress and general welfare of the com­
munity. Not only has it made local deposi­
tors’ savings available to finance the busi­
ness of the town, but. if greater amounts 
were needed, it brought to the town surplus 
money from other parts of the country.
This service of a bank in financing indivi­
duals, business and industry benefits many 
people. Manufacturing concerns, for ex­
ample, must make a payment for the mater­
ials bought for manufacturing, as well as 
for wages and upkeep, a long time before it 
receives the money from the sale of its pro­
ducts. Loans from a bank help the manu­
facturer to carry on during this interval, en­
abling him to provide continued employ­
ment while awaiting returns from sales and 
assisting him to make payment to suppliers 
for their raw materials and services.
But the old building knew, too, that the 
small businessman, whose services are so 
vital to the community, would often have 
to curtail his operations, were it not for
the assistance provided by loans from hisj 
local bank.
And the farmer, too, it knows, after he 
has bought his seed, fertilizer and equip­
ment, has wages to pay between seedtime 
and harvest and would find it difficult, if n(H 
impossible, to carry on without bank credit 
until the money for his crops is received. 
The fruit industry is a prime example of this 
aspect of banking. Where, indeed, could the 
Iruit grower find financing if it were not for 
the bank? Other financial operations are 
ismply not interested in the type of risk a 
fruit crop offers.
The old building knows too that it ha.s 
piayed tto small part in assisting individuals 
through personal loans made to salaried men 
and women to tide them over some difficult 
period.
It can recall other activities, each of some 
community importance in itself: banking by 
mail; buying and selling of foreign exchange; ! 
collections, supplying money orders and 
drafts, telegraphing money, the safekeeping 
of bonds, valuable docunicnts, jewellery, sil­
ver, renting safety deposit boxes, the buying 
and selling of securities, supplying letters of 
credit and travellers’ cheques, credit infor­
mation, letters of introduction, arranging 
credit facilities at any place at home or 
abroad.
All these activities, the old building knows, 
have taken place within its red-brick walls 
these past fihy-two years. It knows in these 
activities the life and the growth of Kel­
owna has been mirrored. Boom years and 
depression, the old building has played its 
part in advancing the welfare of the city and 
the people of the area it has served.
Tomorrow, it will stand empty and fore- 
lorn; its task done. A few days hence the 
wreckers will quickly demolish it and in a 
few weeks builders will commence to con­
struct its modern successor.
This, it is said, will be the finest banking 
building in the interior of this province; that 
it will "be a fine addition to the city’s busi­
ness session. That may well be and we are 
happy it is so. Still, for many memory will 
keep bright the image of the quaint but at­
tractive red-brick building which performed 
its functions for Kelowna citizens so proud­
ly for fifty-two years.
■r ' '*'!■ ■






ANNOUNCING THE ROYAL BIRTH
Bellringers at London’s West­
minster Abbey announce the 
birth of a son to Queen Eliza­
beth by sounding the peal of 
bells today. Full peal of bells 
is reserved for royal mar-
s and coronations. 
—(AP Wirephoto)
SOMETHING OF A  MIRACLE
Six Nations, O nce  Bitter 





and business agreements that ig-1 Britain is worried that the Com ____ ^
nore the nationalistic borders, mon Market will freeze her outing can’t help you.°No"we don’t
ANKIE DOE8NT 
ANY MOBE
Sorry for the inconvenience! 
Actually, this is not about Annie.
It is not about the Honourable 
the Minister of Highways. It Is 
not atxHit people, at least, not 
entirely. It is about merchandise. 
The other day a voice came wall­
ing over thi telephone: "Do you 
have a pm organ? We have 
an electric organ which has gone 
wrong and we can’t find anyone 
to service it. ’Hie firm which sold 
it to us has stopped selling elec­
tric organs. Just what do ymi 
suggest?’’ This is only one case 
among many-. It is the sort of 
case that someone on the Bet­
ter Business Bureau needs to 
examine rather carefully.
When I have bought a car, 1 
have tried to buy it from some­
one W'ho can be counted on to 
go on selling and servicing the 
kind of car 1 buy. If 1 buy a car 
from some other country, a car 
for which it Is very difficult to 
get parts, and if I buy it simply 
because it is cheaper, then 1 am 
jto blame if my car crocks up I and there is no one to fix it. 
However, when I go Into an esW 
ablishcd firm and buy, some­
times under great persuasive 
I pressure, some piece of mer­
chandise, I expect that firm to 
service it if it goes wrong. I do 
; not like being told, as I once was 
I told in a local store: “No, wc 
I don’t service those thing.s. Go to 
such and such a shop. He’ll fix 
it That’s the way he makes a ‘ 
living.” I
Not only is that rude treatm ent; 
of a customer but it is very bad | 
for business. I expect service of , 
a machine which I buy from th e ! 
merchant from whom I buy the 
thing. Like the merchant’.s as­
sistant where 1 buy my clothes:
I said to him, "This zipper now. 
Suppo.se it doesn’t work, what 
then?” "Sir” he replied, "we’ll 
stand behind you.” I remarked 
that I would much rather he 
stood in front of me, under the 
circumstances, but there you 
have the kind of merchant for 
me. The kind I don’t like is the 
chap who says, “Oh, so you 
bought a Supreme Freezer here, 
did you? Well, I am sorry but 
we gave up the agency, and so
HEBE c.^peciaUy away from home base. 
You buy grab-chains for your 
car and then find on gettiag a 
new model that there are no slots 
in the wheels. Everytime you 
change our car you have to 
buy new seat-covers. Your win­
ter tires are no good for the new, 
model.
Well, 1 must not get Into the 
car business. Tbo many of ray 
friends are in it already, but I 
wish something could be dono 
when it comes to the sale of ex­
pensive things like electric or­
gans which are dedicated with 
much eclat and then won't work 
end can’t be fixed without bring­
ing in someone from the coast 
at a price almost equal to the 
value of the organ. Bad business,, 
that’s what it is! I only hope youx 
can be sure if it’s—well, never 






Value O f The Printed \V b rd
A significant pronouncement in regard 
to the various forms of food advertising was 
made recently following a federal extension 
service study of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in regard to the various adver­
tising media.
The pronouncement is one that might well 
be kept in mind by advertisers and especi­
ally by food advertisers.
The Department had no axe to grind. 
The purpose of the study was to find out the 
actual facts for the benefit of the American 
farming community.
Its findings were summed up in two terse 
paragraphs. _________ _
“Newspapers,” it reported, “are the best 
medium for food advertising and for mar­
keting information on food. The printed 
word can be read, re-read, clipped and fil­
ed. It commands more authority than casual 
statements on radio and television.”
And, underlying the finding, the report 
added: :
(TV and radio) programs which fea­
ture food facts are rapidly losing out in 
'radio’s swing to music and news and tele­
vision’s rush toward more network shows.” 
Similar findings have been made by other 
Investigators. This serves to emphasize them.
BRUSSELS (CP) — Something 
approaching a near-miracle has 
occurred In old Europe.
Six nations that butchered one 
another in wars through the cen­
turies are co-operating in a ven­
ture that could conceivably de­
velop into a United States of 
Europe.
Germany, France, Italy, Bel­
gium, Holland and Luxembourg 
have launched the European Eco­
nomic Community—an organiza­
tion aimed at levelling economic 
frontiers as a first step towards 
political unity.
Within a decade they will abol­
ish all tariffs and quotas and 
sweep aside all restrictions on 
the free movement of men, serv­
ices, goods and capital.
Their project appears more 
successful than even the most op­
timistic would have dared pre­
dict when it was launched a 
couple of years ago.
American capital has been pour­
ing in in record amounts.
If these nations are not moving 
towards the one-Europe concept 
that idealists talk about, they are 
at least heading towards an ef­
fective economic community on 
the Continent.
MANY PROBLEMS
Although explosive economic 
energies have been released, 
many problems are shaping up.
The sharpest difficulties will de­
velop in the Community’s rela­
tions with outside nations.
Ghana Makes 




ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters) — 
Less than four years after its 
birth as an independent .state, 
Ghana i.s bidding fair to assume 
the leadership of the surge to­
ward national identity sweeping 
Black Africa.
Now at the opening of the de­
cade of the lOBOs, Ghana's prem­
ier Kwaine Nkrnmnh plans to 
maintain his nation of 5,000,000 
IK'ople in the vanguard of whnt he 
calls "Afrlcn'.s march toward to­
tal and complete freedom."
Ills hopes are pinned to the 
concept of a Union of African 
States, a federated structure link­
ing Independont Negro nations 
ruled by Negroe.s.
Much ground work has already 
been done. This year or next. 
Nkrnmnh plnn.s to call an nil 
African conference of political 
parlies to formulate "a common 
IKillcy, a common metluHl of ap­
proach and a common under­
standing «>f the gignntic struggle 
(for political and economic lnd«> 
pondcnco) facing the continent.”
DOM imiC PROBLEM
lint first Ghana must he made 
Btioug at home, and Nknuuah’s 
.solution to tlds problem Is stm- 
ple: "work, work, work."
On 11)0 imlltlcnl front Nkrumali 
is firmly In control.
The y<'iir ahead will sec Ghana 
change' from a monarchical to a 
republican iorm of governmenl 
with Queen KUzaheth recognlzwt 
ns head of the Common­
wealth.
On the economic front, the lust 
nine year,s have .seen the launcti 
tng of the first five-year doveloie 
ment plan and, In .tune last year 
of tlu? second, more nml)itlous. 
flvc-ycu) plan.
Gliana’s hopes for future pio:.- 
pciity rest to « large exleul on 
U)c lu'W plan.
Finance Minister K.A. Gbedc- 
mah declared at the time: "This 
Is probably the most Important 
year in Ghana's history. It is the 
year in which we arc embarking 
on the road to economic cmnncl- 
patlon . . . Let everyone realize 
that he or she has a noble pnrt 
to piny in this national crusade.” 
The plan provides for the ex­
penditure of £3.')0.000.000 (OTl,-
LETTERS TO EDITOR
500,000). Its aim l.s to widen the 
scope of the economy to free 
Ghana from the dangers of a one- 
crop economy—cocoa.
Industry, trade, electric power, 
communications are to be ex­
panded and educntionnl facili­
ties, housing, health, sanitation 





On behalf of live Ladles’ Auxll 
iary to the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association, I 
would like to convey our sincere 
appreciation and many thanks 
for your excellent coverage for 
Tiur rummage sale and for our 
general meollngs.
We grossed $130. This money 
will go toward badly needed hoc­
key equipment for the bojs In 





The (list plan 
Uon.s of f U t u I
I.AID
laid the foumtu- 
e development.
Hoads were built, couiimmlcn- 
tlon.-i Improved, public works, 
sebool.  ̂ and general services (iio- 
vided.
A (wo-year "consolidation (n'r-'Miiall 




'niank you foi- your fine cover­
age of "Scam p" In your February 
l.s Lssue.
It goes wHIiout saying Hint the 
S.I’.C.A, and all decent minded 
citizen.'! loallie and abhor any 
cruelty to jinimal.'! In any form
Wlll!tSOCVC|'.
Since our .'looicty .'Tands ii'ady 
and willing to reiiiler lielp In 
Mich c a 'f s ,  it Is paiTlc\ilaiTy din-’ 
tic.-islng to tlilnk Uicre ari' still, 
tlio'io In our miilst who nui.st lie 
cootlmially Wiilchcil, test In a (iti 
of lagi' III'*.’ perpetrate ,̂uel» 
diaLhilicai acl;i of cruelly.
In till:! particular case I feel 
that by no s tre td i  of the Inmgin-
INTERNATIONAL RADIO
In nddltlon, there me plnn.s to 
give Gliann televi.slon and a 
powerful £700,000 international 
broadcasting acrvicc.
Accra airport l.s being ex­
panded; new locomotives and 
rolling stock are being bought.
The new, £18,000,000 deep-sea 
port at Tcmn, 20 inlles from Ac- 
ern, mid the now adjoining Tcmn 
townsliip arc nearing completion.
Hrellmlnary work has also 
started on n project vital to 
Ghana's future liulustrlnllzatlon: 
the Volta River project.
Thl.s £300,000,000 tnoject Is to 
build a dam and power plant on 
Hie Volta River to produce hy­
dro - electric jiower for tise in 
large-scale production of nluniln- 
liini from tlic rich bauxite de­
posits in the area, and also to 
feed power to an electricity luiu- 
gry nation.
EOUEIfiN MONEY NEETO
Preliminary work is under way 
Init work on tlie project proper 
can only start when Its financing 
has been workcii out and that re- 
((ulre.s foreign capital.
The great plans for the future 
have not broiiglit any extensive 
material benefits to tlie »»rdlnury 
(iliaiuilan so far, To the great 
majority a car, n wnsliliig nia- 
clilnc, or a nice llltle liousc ar»' 
..till tilings to clienni (ilxmt.
As their teaders have salil. In 
this perioil of trnnsitloii, Ghan­
aians cannot hope for a mlriicii- 
ilims transformation from poverty 
to wealth.
As one salil recently: "Hie
t;< I'lls have la-en sown aiul we 
Impe to leap tin- harvest In 
decade idicad."
BUILDING HOLDS PROOF
A visit to an antiseptic-looking 
steel and concrete building in this 
nieturesquo city bears this out. 
Here in the Common Market’s 
headquarters 1,500 experts and 
administrative workers from the 
six nations ape co-operating in 
determined bid to make the Com­
munity a reality.
Jean Rcy, Little Europe’s "for­
eign minister,” recently put the 
Community’s alms in human 
terms for a group of Common­
wealth correspondents.
"During the war we all fought 
against each other,” said the In­
ternationalist who once was 
Belgian cabinet mlnl.stcr.
He sketched briefly a picture of 
the hunger, despair, chaos and 
rubble that was Europe imme 
diatcly after the Second World 
War.
“Wc did not want it to happen 
ugain,
“I wns an officer in the Belgian 
Army,” he continued.
"I was taken iirisoncr by the 
Germans. Professor Waller Hall- 
steln, the president of our com­
mission, wns a German officer. 
He served two years In an Ameri­
can prisoner-of-war camp. Otliors 
in this building enu tell simllur 
stories.”
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1950
City fathers frankly admitted 
Monday night the city could not 
pay its share of school costs, 
which this year amount to $200,- 
789, an increase of $47,989 over 
1949—and still run the civic ad­
ministration in an efficient man­
ner*
of the European trade picture. I know who sells them.” This, in 
She reacted by spearheading a spite of the fact that, a year or 
drive to form the European Free two before, this sam e. salesman 
Trade Area that includes the had bent over backward trying 
Scandinavian countries, Austria, to make a sale to us of that 
Switzerland and Portugal. very Supreme Freeze gadget.
Other countries, including Can- When you are inveigled into 
ada, are worried that ti e com- buying something which will give 
mon tariff to be erected around you years of service with only 
the Community will be so high slight attention from time to 
that it will shut off traditional time and the replacement of 
markets for their exports. There Uninor parts, and when after a 
is concern, too, about the com- period of years you need those 
miinity’s planned agricultural pol- replacement parts and cannot
get them, then I think it is high 
time that something was done to 
protect the public. Once upon a 
time I bought an automobile 
with tires described as 550 x 16 
whereas the standard size was 




OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
AND NATIONAL RESOURCES 
In Iho radio series
“The Nation's Business”
The Progressive Conservative Party
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
ALMOST A DECADE
But It wu.s iilmo.st a decade 
after the wnr before the will to 
unity could be expressed In more 
concrete terms.
To many Europeans there wns 
an urgent necessity to prevent a 
resurgence of Franco - Germim 
rivalry, a big factor In kicking off 
two devastating wars in a gcii 
oration.
Rcy made clear that the shift 
in the world balance of power 
also influenced Continental Euro 
penns greatly. Tlie Imixnlant de­
cisions affecting the world no 
longer were rniuic in Europe, but 
In WnshliigUm and Moscow.
"We had the feeling that the 
European clvlllzallon did not <le- 
servo to lie a secondary factor 
In the world.”
HAD TO UNITE
Eiirojic had to unite to restore 
It.s weight and Imiioilunce In 
world trade and affairs,
The six took tlielr first sti'ii to- 
wiird.s union in Itl.'il, They created 
a comniunil.v Ilia I for tlie first 
time in lilstory pooled under a 
common autliorily Uic coal and 
steel laterest.s of France, Germ­
any, Italy and tlie neiiehix 
eouidries,
Its Miecess paviXt tlie way for 
1h<> luuneldiia of Hie Coiiimoii 
Market and Euratoin scvi-n years 
later.
Till:-; was tlie lm)Hilus tlial 
I Fiuopc ai'edecl. Crealloii of tlie 
e »-ommuiiltii‘s ha;: pal a lu'w 
on tlie old faee of Europe, 
iiiiml.slakalile quiekenliig of
Some food prices from 1950 
ads: bread, 15 oz. loaf, 3 for 
28c; standing rib roast,. 59c lb.; 
sliced side bacon, 29c lb.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1940
Application of Alfred Bull, 
KC, Vancouver, on behalf of his 
four defendants and eight de­
fendant companies, was grant­
ed by Mr. Justice Denis Murphy 
In Supreme Court for a change 
of venuo in the famous Combine 
case, which wns sent to a high­
er court by Magistrate 
McWilliams in Kelowna
ly .
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1930
An organization has been for­
med in Calgary, United Re­
sources C., Ltd., to commence 
drilling for oil in the Kelowna 
district. Colonel Warren states 
that the company Is shipping a 
drill to this city, which he ant- 
iclpntos will ronch here within 
the next month.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920
Tlie masquerade ball, held un- 
.,er the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Hospital Aid proved to be a pop­
ular event. Prizes for the strik­
ing and varied costumes were 
awarded to Miss Winnie Jones, 
bent ladles’ costume, knitting 
bug; Dr. Shepherd, host mens’ 
coiitvuiic, Mnuclarln; Mr. C. 
Grahnm. bewt gontlcrnnn’fl comic 
costume, piriitc; Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Douglas Cameron, best
couple, scare-crows: best ladies _________ ______ _ ___ _
comic costume. Nurse Bent, 1 jjg very hard to get the
Kelowna Tobacco. | smaller sized tire, but I always
50 YEARS AGO awful time getting them,
February, 1910
As will be seen by our adver­
tising columns, tenders are being 
called for the construction of the] 
new Anglican church for the 





Woe Is unto me, If I preach 
not the gospel! — I Corinthians 
9:16.
Some thing.s wo can include or 
omit, according to our fancy. 
But upon every life God lays 
certain great compulsions which 
cannot be evaded. Woe to those 
who try to shako off God’s as
recent-
When unwrapping a gag, 
George Gobcl leaves more unfin­
ished sentences floating around 
than anybody. Sure he docs.
An early 1960 Leap Year girl 
got this unsatisfactory reply on 
her first try: “Yes, I ’ll marry 
you — if you’ll got a good job and 
support both of us."
“A Cornell University biologist 
says that the intelligence quot­
ient of the owl Is zero.” Press 
report. As the owl survives and 
thrives, it seems the species has 
as much intelligence ns it needs.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in the
Add (0 Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published Iq 
the Courier are available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders'may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Pius 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phono Orders Please
m a k e  i t
a n  O ld  S ty le
e v e n i n g . . .
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLcnn 
Publisher nnd Editor.
PubllHlied every nflernoon 
cept Sundays and holidays at 4K 
Doyle Avc„ Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tlie Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter. Post Office Department
Ottawa. ^  , r,
Member of The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation. , ,
'Dio Cnnadlnn Prc.ss U exclu­
sively ciitllled to the use lor re- 
publlcatlon of all news dc,spnlches 
credited to It or to the AssoclaKxl 
I’rcKK or llculcrti In P»I>cr 
ntul ill^o tlu.' iouiil ru'W!> puljli^^hcd 
therein. Ml rlghls of rcpiibUca- 
tlon of special dlHpalches heicln 
ai'f! also rc.'ici vcfl 
Sutvseilptlon rate — can le r dc-
ation wax anything to tic gained
I'xeetd a vile oi.UiiKe iiiH.n a „f ttie earliest banks In
i- 'ro n e e le s s  p n p p v  In  P a y  u a x  t l ie  M m ik  o f SI




H"' leliilH! Is reiHUteil la tile Six,
'ilie Irnineiilutc effect of tlie cut 
in tariffs In the first year and a 
symlMille reduction in rpiot../. was 
jiliglit, liut Hie psyehuiogteal up­
lift w.<s Iremeadou:.,
The Common Market sparked n 
s e iie s  of mergerfi, iikhIciiilzalioas
week. ciinl(!r boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Siilnirlian areas, where 
carrier or delivery service U 
maintained, rale* a* almvc.
Hy mall, In IbC,, 56.00 per 
year: $3,50 for fl months; $2,00 
for months. Outside H,C. and 
tf.S.A., Sb'i.tMl per vear: $7.50 for 
|B months; 53.7$ for 3 months; 
fcinglo copy tiales price, 5 cents.
Old Style -the brawny beer 
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BIG "MOVE" W ill 
TAKE PIACE SAT.
It’s not very often that hund­
reds ol Uwmsands of dollars, 
bonds and other negotiable 
papers are tram fem d from 
one building to another In broad 
dayUght.
That’s what will take place 
on Saturday when the Bank of 
Montreal moves into its tenn>- 
orary premise.s in the former 
Emia^sa Theatre.
But the move will be watched 
carefully by the genclartne.s. 
Every available member of the 
RCMP will be on hand to pro­
tect the bank’s deposiits. And 
needless t ) say bank employees 
will be armed should a would- 
be thug have any ideas of stag­
ing a holdup.
rf < « 9 X-*
liS i
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Nuclear Power No Longer 
Urgent To Little Europe
I v . : i - r r 4 '
BRU^ELS (CPi — L i t t l e  
Europe has taken a hard second 
look at its atomic energy pro­
gram and concluded that the 
urgency to build nuclear power 
plants isn’t  as great as it seemed 
during the dark days of the Suez 
crisis
Officials of the six-nation Euro- 
liean Atomic Energy Communlt>- 
the Common Market’s nuclear
W ill  SOON BE DEMOIISHED
This building, built in 1908 
by the Bank of Montreal, will 
shortly be domolished to make 
way for progress. The B of 
M plans a new building on the
same site, corner of Bernard 
and Water St. The ”blg move” 
to temixuary quarters in the 
old Empress 'iheatre talas 
place Saturday. Contract for 
demoll.shing the building is ex­
pected to be announced next 
week when R. D. Mulholland, 
general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal visits Kelowna.
(Courier staff photo).




B Of Ml Was
Established
Here In '04
The Kelowna branch of the 
Bank of Montreal was established 
here Nov. 1. 1904, and is now in 
its 56th year of continuous serv­
ice.
The B of M .started here a year 
prior to the incorporation as a 
city and when the community 
was in the process of changing 
from a cattle town to a fruit­
growing centre. The bank’s first 
premises were located across the 
stret from the present B of M 
office, corner of Bernard and 
Water.
000 of the program’s estimated 
$350,000,000 capital cost and to 
guarantee a full supply of nuclear 
fuel at American domestic prices 
for th# next 20 years.
In addition to this, the Ameri­
cans agreed to provide $50,000,- 
000 In research and dewlopment 
money, to be matched by Eura- 
tom, over the next five years. 
But the plants under this pro-
THREE OF THE OLDEST CUSTOMERS . . .
W. G. MILLAR, GEORGE SUTHERLAND AND 
G. A. McKAY.
arm-concedc that some of the
original economic incentives f o r " t e i v  
the rapid development of atomic Jbo
power In western Euro,* have Jh^^Vn^rican liS^e”
There is a firm agreement to 
go ahead with only two plants, 
having a total capacity of 300,000 
kilowBlts, and there Is a clear 
indicntlon that this program will 
not bo carried out on schedule.
De Oroote offered on explana­
tion for the delay. Nuclear power, 
as an Investment is extremely ex­
pensive. Reactors are still In the 
stage of evolution and there Is a 
high probability that any plant 




But taking the longer - term 
view, they foresee an ambitious 
program to d e v e l o p  nuclear 
plants In co-operation with other 
nations, Including Canada, the 
United States and Britain.
Fifty-two years is e  long time 
to do business under the same p,' , 
roof. I ’
Espccl.ally in an ever-expanding , 
community—-a community that | 
has progressed steadily since it j, 
wa.s incorporated in 1905. ?
That’s what the local branch of , .
the Bank of Montreal is looking ! '
back on today as it passes another 
milestone.
On Saturday, the bank makes 
Its third major move since estab­
lishing a branch here in Nov­
ember, 1904.
The bank will move all its 
equipment, lock, stock and barrel 
to temporary quarters across the 
street—In the former Empress 
Theatre building which has been 
completely renovated and mod­
ernized.
BUSINESS INCREASED
And then the present structure 
on the corner ol Bernard and 
Water will be demolished—de­
molished to make way for pro- 
gress. _
The move was inevitable. Busi­
ness has increased steadily down 
through the years, and as busi­
ness increased, the bank had to 
expand its premises. But the point 
of no return was reached about 
three years ago, when officials 
realized the present structure 
was totally inadequate to meet 
today’s high standard banking 
efficiency.
Tlio B of M was somewhat re- s 
’ ticent in moving away from the | 
site where the branch had. been , 
located for over 52 years, ul- ' 
though several possible locations j 
were Investigated.
It was impossible to carry on day- 
to-day banking business while the 
present premises were being ren­
ovated, so an altevnative was 
sought. Then the major decision 
whs made. Following months of 
negotiations with the owners of 
the Em,)ress Theatre, it was 
agreed the bank would lease the 
structure while the jircsent 
building was demolished and a 
new one built. , ,  , ,
' It la vinclerslood the red-brick 
structure will be torn down Im­
mediately. Hebullding will com­
mence as soon as the proptirty is 
cleared.
There arc some amusing Inci­
dents included in ' the Bank of 
Montreal’s colorful history in 
Kelownu. For Instance, there i.s 
' the tale of the arrival of the 
bank’s safe from Vernon. The 
vault wa.s transferred without In­
cident. TTu>n the fun started. The 
only way to get the .safe into the 
bunk was to manoeuvre it through 
n wiiKlow. This was done with 
some difiioull.v, but when the 
iienvy safe was ,)laced down, it 
crashed throvigh the weak floor. 
Needless to say. this caused a 
great deal of pu.sldng, (udllng and 
heavliK!, \mlil the safi> was raised 
and reloeali'd in a section of iht 
office where the floor wa.s con 
fidcrably .stronger.
ONE OF FIRST CUSTOMERS
W. G. (B illy) M illa r Helped 
To Build Bank Of Montreal
“When I started work on this 11 would settle here,” he said.
. building it never occurred to me “Ever since my arrival In 
While the B of. M has been in j y^ould one day be one of the!Canada I have dealt with the
if
Kelowna for 55 years, it is a 
“youngster” compared with the 
parent institution which was 
founded in 1817 by nine Montreal 
merchants and which has had 
an important role in the develop­
ment of Canada ever since.
oldest customers doing business
F. R. G. FARRELL, , , present local manager DAVE PEACHEY . . assistant manager
< * ”
W. A, IIOTSON 
at Montreal head office A. E. WALTERS . . now in Victoria
ONLY "IIOLDUI” ’
bank entrance, refusing to allow 
anyone else to make n transaction 
until the needed funds wore rush­
ed from Vernon by horseback.
Tlic B of M’s first office was 
situated across the street from 
the present location, on what is 
now the site of Bennett’s hard­
ware store. In 1908, the , bank 
moved to its present quarters, 
which have since been enlarged 
and modernized several times. 
H. G. Fisher was the first local 
manager.
He was followed by the late P.
DuMoulin, (1904-19201, and 
later by A. G. McCosh (1020-19’2,'i) 
and G. U. Winter ll92.V19;i:U. 
These men iirobably set a ,)at- 
Icrn which was follow*-;! down 
through the years. They were 
active In community affairs as 
\v*',ll as board of trade work.
Some of the later man.agcrs 
who will be remembercfl by pn-- 
i.cnt d.ay i csidcnls are D. C. Pal-
NATIVE CURRENCY
The B of M issued Canada’s 
first native currency. It also 
founded the branch-bankin.q 
system—considered to be one of 
the finest in the world—when it 
opened a second office at Quebec 
City, two weeks after its opening 
in Montreal. Branches soon fol­
lowed at York (now Toronto) and 
at other outposts and trading 
centres across the country.
Today, with more than 800 
branches throughout the 10 pro­
vinces, the B of M also has offices 
in the United States, England and 
France, and at Canadian Army 
and RCAF bases in France and 
Germany.
In conjunction with the Bank of 
London and South America, the 
B of M two years ago founded 
the .Bank of London and Montreal 
Ltd., now operating in Latin 
America and the Caribbean.
Last July, the bank of Mont­
real made another progressive 
step in Kelowna. Another office 
was opened a t  Shops Capri under 
the managership of Ernest Aquil- 
ion, a banker of wide experience 
having served with the B of M 
for 46 years.
This new outlet serves the 
many stores that have opened at 
the modern shopping centre, as 
well as residents in the adjacent 
area.
Saturday another major move 
takes place. The bank is moving 
to temporary quarters in the 
former Empress Theatre. Tliis 
structure has been completely 
renovated and modernized. When 
the B of M opens its doors to its 
new premises Monday morning, 
they will be in a position to offer 
the same courtesy and service 
to their many customer.s.
The move into the former 
Empress Theatre, of course, is 
a temporary stop-gap. When the 
spanking new building is com­
pleted—possibly one year from 
1 now—the bank will return to the 
familiar Water St.-Bcrnard Avc. 
site.
at the bank.”
Today, W. G. (Billy) Millar a 
77-year-old carpenter looks back 
to 1908 when Kelowna’s ix)pula- 
tion was small and work difficult 
to get. He landed a job with a 
city contractor who had been 
awarded a contract to build the 
Bank of Montreal building on 
Bernard Avc.
“I did some work on the 
foundation. In fact it was one of 
my first jobs when I came to the 
valley.”
Billy came from Scotland at 
the age of 19. He worked in the 
Northwest Territories for a 
while before settling in Kelowna 
In spite of the number of years 
In Canada, he still has a strong 
Scottish accent.
He spends most of his time at 
home with his wife, Jean. They 
live at 882 Harvey Ave.
He served overseas during 
World War I, returning to the 
Valley at the end of hostilities.
“I think this is one of the best 
places in Canada to live, and if 
I had my life to live over again
B of M and always found them 
very satisfactory and they treat 
me with great respect.”
A good raconteur, Mr. Millar 
recently took his wife back to the 
Old Country for a holiday. “It 
was just like Rip Van Winkle. 1 
had been away for so long every­
thing was changed and the way of 
life so different from when I was 
a young man doing my training 
as a carpenter.”
Billy has worked all his life as 
a carpenter but during the 
“hungry 30’s” he was a janitor 
at the Kelowna High School.
EARLY ENTHUSIASM
Changing economic conditions 
arc mainly responsible for the 
loss of some of the sense of ur­
gency. When Euratom w’as con­
ceived in 1956 by Germany. 
France. Italy and tlie Benelux 
countries—at the height of the 
Suez crisis—it was greeted with 
widespread enthusiasm.
It seemed an important step to 
save precious foreign exchange 
needed to finance our imports 
and towards relieving the reliance 
on Middle East petroleum sourc­
es. since then larger reserves of 
oil and natural gas have been 
discovered in Algeria. Inducing 
some French officials to declare 
that France’s energy problems 
have been solved for a long time.
Besides this, western E'lropc 
now has a fuel surplus. Huge 
stocks of coal are stockpiled on 
the ground and miners arc unem­
ployed.
FOND OF GARDENING
“Up to 1958 I had a little piece 
of land and used to work it grow­
ing fruit and vegetables, mainly 
as a hobby, although it was also 
quite profitable too,” he recalled.
“However, I am a bit too old 
for that sort of thing now and 
though I find gardening one of 
the best pastimes it is too much 
for me now.”
When weather permits he walks 
to and from the bank, talking 
with old friends he meets on the 
street.
Congress To Be Formed 
For Aid To Needy Countries
WASHINGTON (CP) — Repre-1 
sentatives of eight Western pow­
ers including Canada will meet 
here early next month to prepare 
the foundations for what Presi­
dent Eisenhower hopes eventually 
will become a congress of all free 
countries to channel capital into 
impoverished areas.
This will be the beginning of 
the Eisenhower dream—to unite 
the free world in a common goal 
that could provide a positive and 
potent challenge to the Commun­
ist aim of enlarging its economic 
camp until it chokes off capital­
ism.
The eight countries, which an- 
n\ially spend billions of dollars to 
help needy countries in Asia, 
Africa and I.atin America, arc 
the United States, France, Brit­
ain, Italy, West Germany, Bel- 
glum, Portugal, a.s well as Can­
ada.
NO FALLOUT DANGER jwhal it called aggression on the 
PARIS (Reuters)—Fallout from southern demilitarized .sector of
The onlv b.snk “hoUlup” ever, <‘r.sim (I!i;ill-I9t.'i); fleoffri'.v Doug- 
cornmitU d in Kelowna took i.laee! las (1915-1917 >; W. A. llolson 
manv vein s ago, about UH)8, 'I'hol (1917-19.50'; Fred P. Haines 
owuer'or a former hostelry, (he; (l!).M)-l!l.-.;i»: A. E. Walters (19.5:i- 
Royal Hotel, a Mr, Milligan. sohlHO.'rRl ami K, II. O, I'anelt, who 
out to a iiewemner, ami then went Is the laerienl inamp'ei'. 
tr* the H of M ofdee to cash (ho
cheque. The bank, having little 
need to keep large amounts ol 
cash 00 han<i, eouhl not tra.v the 
cheque. Millii'.aii was miffed -Inil 
not lleked. He • tood guard at the
Perrault Urges 
Campaign Funds 
Be Curbed By Law
Mr. HaliU'S is now manager of 
(lie St. Joln\. Nlld. bianeh with
Saturday’s French atom test, now the border, 
about 250 mile-s from the cxplo- 
.slon point, i.s below danger level, 
the French ministry ol armed 
forces said Tliursdny.
AD.HI8T IIKCOIID
WASHINGTON (AP) — A pre- 
[■kse calibration of gauges used in 
the bathyscaph Tlresle n o w 
shows that It reached bottom In 
the Pnelfle nt about 35,000 ieet 
or 2,000 feet loss than first re­
ported. the II.S. Navy said 'nuir.s- 
(luy. The *llve Into the Marianas 
Trench off Guam Jan. 23, re­
mains. however, the record depth





M ay Need Licence
SNAKE IN AFAUTMENT
MONTREAL (CP) — A seven- 
foot snake found in a Montreal 
apartment Wednesday ulght has 
been Identified ns a non-iiolsomius 
boa coiistrlolor. Mare Rivard 
found tile snake in Ids living 
room when lie relumed Irom 
work. Pollee carted It off hi a 
paddy-wagon and deposited It 
with the SPCA.
HUH* COMPANY HUEH 
DETROIT (AP)—The Ameri­
can Steamship Company filed salt 
for 8.57,500 In U.S. (listriot court 
Wc(li'esdnv against ilie (Imnd 
Tnml; - Milwaukee (hir Ferry
Tliey agreed In Park  last 
month to work together on their 
Investment programs until a new 
20-country association can be set 
to replace the antiquated 18-coun­
try organization for European 
economic co-operation.
The U.S. feels that Europe, now 
recovered economically, can nf 
ford to increase its aid programs
DATE TO BE SET
The exact date of the first 
meeting is not yet decided but 
the meeting likely will be during 
the first half of March.
Eisenhower told his press con­
ference Wednesday he doesn’t 
want the co-ordinated group to 
think in terms of giving aid to 
“have-not” countries but on the 
basis of “our ldca.s of what will 
help them.”
He wants the entire free world 
to work In a co-oporntlvo effort 
“to raise the world economy.” Tn 
that way nil would benefit In 
prosperity ns well ns security.
Elsenhower touched on this 
.subject as Congress tussled with 
his r e q u e s t  for $4,175,000,000 
worth of new mutual aid for the 
next fiscal year. C o n g r e .s s 
chopped his combined demand 
for foreign economic and military 
aid to some 53,200,000,000 last 
year and congressman talked of 
making another big chop this 
year.
STEADY POST
REGINA (CP) -  Joseph H. 
Homes was re-cleetcd Koerelnry 
of the 'Hilrd A v e n u e  United 
Church here—for his 55th eon- 
.sceullve year In offlee.
These factors, however, are 
viewed as temporary and in the 
long term the Common Market's 
e n e r g y  requirements are ex­
pected to increase by at least five 
Umes over the next two decades.
Paul D Groote. a member of 
Euratom’s executive commission, 
rcently d i s c u s s e d  the Com­
munity’s energy needs with a 
group of Commonwealth corres­
pondents.
TARGET DELAY
The nuclear plant target of 15,- 
000,000 kilowatts—set by Eura­
tom’s Three Wise Men in 1957— 
will not be achieved by 1967, as 
thev had hoped.
“But it w i l l  probably be 
reached with a delay of five or 
six years after the 1967 target,’’
De Groote said. “Possibly be­
tween 1970 and 1975 there will be 
installed nuclear plants with a 
capacity of 15,OCO,000 kilowatts.
By 1980 he expects the total will 
climb to roughly 40,000,000 kilo­
watts.
Another authority predicted that 
about half the new electricity- 
generating plants built in the six 
nations during the next 20 years 
will be nuclear.
For those with the atomic 
know-how, this has presented a 
challenge so tantalizing that it 
I has touched off a nuclear sales 
war in western Europe.
Euratom must select types of 
reactors for use in the commun­
ity. Canadian, American and Brit­
ish nuclear experts have all 
pitched into the battle to promote 
their types.
All three countries have signed 
agreements to collaborate ac­
tively with the European organ 
ization.
The agreement with the Unltea 
States provides for a 10 - year 
joint research and development 
program centred on reactor types 
developed by the U.S., which may 
be built in Community countries.
Tlie British agreement er.tnb- 
lishe.s a framework of co-oporn- 
tlon between the two sides in re­
search and other matters.
Eurntom’s agreement with Can̂  
aa, signed last O c t o b e r ,  
launched a joint research and dc 
velopment program of a t.vî e of 
naUiral uranium reactor moder­
ated by heavy water—a field in 
which Caimdlan experts nre con- 
slrierod world lenders.
But the way to sales tn this po- 
Icatlallv rich n a c I e a i’ reactor 
market will not he easy. Tin 
Americans arc learning this now 
Some British and Canadian au- 
ihorlties privately were dismayed 
at the a)uount of money the U.S. 
was prepared to pour la to Induce 
Europeans to buy American.
The U.S. - Enrntom agreement 
has as one of Its major alms the 
c'onstrncUon of Amerlenn - type 
large-scale reactors having an In 
htalled enpaeliy of l,(l()(),fl()0 kilo 
watts In the Euratom eounlrlc.s 
by 1903-(i5.
As na Inducement to the ntill 
ties, the U.S, offered to lend Iho 




CARROT RIVER, Sask. (C P I-  
Work on the Squaw Rapids power 
orolcrt begins this spring on the 
Saskatchewan River.
The $46,250,000 hj’dro - power 
scheme is due for completion in 
1964, It is the first of a scries of 
projects by the Saskatchewan 
Power Corporation planned to 
keep the province supplied wltli 
electrical energy well Into the 
1970s.
Though over.shadowed by the 
$190,000,000 South Saskatchewan 
Dam project which began last 
year, the Squaw Rapids develop­
ment Is almost as important.
Its power plant is expected to 
produce approxlmatel.v 1,000,(W,- 
000 kilowatt hours of electrical 
energy annually a t peak capacity. 
The corporation says this figure 
is greater than the amount of 
electricity produced by all the 
SPC power plants In 1958.
More than 1.000 men will work 
on the construction of a 2,000- 
foot dam across the Saskat­
chewan. It will be 110 feet high 
and will back up a 46-mile reser­
voir covering 73,500 cubic acrc.s, 
Tlie earth dam will be but­
tressed by 40,000 cubic yards of 
concrete and 95,000 cubic yards 
w'" be noured into the 250-foot­
wide spillway.
'I'he new ix)wer plant will be 
directly connected with the Queen 
Ellzab'^-h Power Station in Saska­
toon, 200 miles south. At the touch 
of a button in the Saskatoon sta­
tion, power from the Squaw 
Rapids generators will be turned 
Into the SPC grid system.
The Squaw Rapids site Is 115 
miles downstream to the east of 
the confluence of the North and 
South Saskatchewan Rivers. Be­
tween them, these rivers drain an 
area of 97,600 square miles.
H Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
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This Biicclal delivery service 
la ovnilablo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Sutoscribern 
Telepiione M. Worth 
LI 2-208S
0 r II m 0 n t (lemonstratioiifi in 
iFnme.' Tluirsduy but tbero w('ic
VANCOUVER (CIO -  Sport
some jqrisiilctiim iivi v nihi'r fl..,homu'n iiuiy In fnliire rcfiulre 
Nowf(niii<lli>ml brniu'lu’M Mr. lltit-‘n lln'iu’c tn llsli fur spring imd
son is ns.'-istnni to tin- iP'iinal colu> Siilmun in coaslul wntcr.s, REVERE TF-ST
mnnuger (sliitf' iii tin' liank';. frtli'riil fislierii's ."inpervlsor A. .1. Khw arHS AIR FORCE BASl'l.
lu'a.l (ifdre In Monlmil, wliilr Whilmiiri' ■ aid ’1 liuri.diiy. kdillf. (AI’)-"TUe I'orla't .slilp X-15
Mr. Widti'is is nuumerr of liir Mr. Whltuiore sidd In view q*; flnit steep |)uw«‘r illve
PARIS (AP) - Thonsiinds oflCoinpnny for diunnges 11 alleges 
fannens turned ont for nnll-gov- gr<-w <ait of a ship eolllslon off
in# »»»•' • «• *•••• -
death and 150 Injnrie.s at Amiens 
last week.
Muskegon, MIel)., last .Inly 25. 
Amerlean Steamship said Its 
sleami’i', till: Dow Cliemleal, was 
damaged by the ear ferry Grand 
Rnpid.s. which It nlleges Ignored 
Dow Chomlenl's dmiger .signal.










U.K. MHHT E x r o u r
()UF,BF.C iCP) - Sir SavlUe 
Garner, United Kingdom high
......... eomml' ' loner lo Canada, said
(e.sl pilot Wednesday night the United King- 
' lie and for
tin' local It of M .stems from the
fund '
t\\ law,
■'Oodnri ‘ tioold not' determine 
who ■ hooJd i>e m the leKislature.”
Ir- ;.iid ;d tlie annual meeting of ' ,
US
(o'.ul u tu e  d ' o ’l e; n t .u |eu(,fei
i urnt  iumkiiq; 
r lre ted ,’’ ipei: omd
. Scott Crosfilleld to pull (int pr.ei-jdnin has to export or i
sphit ol , 1,11. .iiid : osu'iun)' lied:i. sme more than six tlme.s tlir|thlii reason welcomes Interna-
lie S.ild Uie lieenee fee wiadd gravity. 'Hie sleek lilaek (joiial agreements Mieh as Die
eaille-i traditloas of the p.iient i„. noudnal, Commeieiiil b s l i e r - 1 e x p e c t e d  idtlmately lo soar[(ieneral Agreement on Tarllfs 
bank, which was founded in IHtV.imen |i.iy only $1 lor a lieenee.; jj|n high al si>eeii.s up lolund Trade and the International
In tint opeiiiag up of Iho we;,I,I Til,' proposal already h.id hcenLjj^j^, nille.s an hour, was travel-lM,,nHaiv Fond. He tolil eom- 
VANCOUVF.R (Cl‘1 itav Per- Hank of Montreal laanehe; dl-cm ed with Reer.sdl.in "'id i ,h„n t '1,400 miles an hour at . •
rsoil leader of the B rilH i Co- !-ameer. ,l manv frontier ■ e l l l e - ( omei v.dlon Mlnlsler We.dwood, „i,nipt poll n|t. d iy
himbia l.iheral Party, said her.y oieots. The hank al-,. pluv, ,l an Cros.dield the seass-
l̂•̂ ■.■nt!v that political cam paign , bopoi'lant pait in fiiiaiicliig {.in .SI3IMl.lt S( IIOOI. ,,f welghimf (lx lime.-; Ills her
houtd lie .sexerelv l i m i t e d ; ‘ traiise.milneiilal rail .NKI.SON iCI’i - llelli GPlan.l- „ormal 100 iwnnd.s.
j\va,' . till- Canadian Paclfie, , Vaiieoovei •liorii aetiess and, _ i
I Tilda; thi-rc a ie  more than Klin wiiier, and Harold Baldildge, ae-j A<’CIJHI'’.H IHRAl-.l,
III of M tiflie,-, ; Ir.deglealiv lo i,,i. diM-etor, daiu'ei' and dr.iign-' DAMASCU.S, Syria (Al > Ma|  ................ .
, a l . a  la ev. i v  se,tion of t he , , - ,  will <hr. . t  < la„ e , in all Gen. Jam al Faisal. cominaa(leri22 year-oht nuither of f.mi foi t̂n 
t)v‘ N’ortlj :;hur,- l.llx-ral Assocla-I' ountiy, with IP) of them in H.C, |,lia;a'. of the.die wm k during 
t ’ “ I' t th V do." ’I'tils netuork, loml.ined with tliejih,- Nelson Summer Selmol' of
I. ' fi e,l ttie average lionie'b;mk'« l«uu! estahllHnxl business' Fme Al tfl schedule lh(i year. Mr. 
waiehe i tel vl-ion 21 houi s a u-om„,-011011' around Die \;sii Id, en-‘ H:ddi ldge's as (a iutliins have (ii- . ,,
'  md ‘ it t!. llu- aht.-^ the Kek.una h.aneh to o(.;ehide,l th,- Mart!.,, Gri.ham -a-lux.l frontier. Ills eha.ge ‘ ;
il‘. eii tomii", a CMinple-te of inodi'i'ii daiiee in Ni'w Noik luioi- allei the Uiiiti d iNallon,. uli ii li
the B.iiilt ,,f I'me SMtan - l-raell miXMl ai loMiee lu r t.p
.eom m h lem nindemnert l!«rafl for | |n v f .
IN) ittlVEBJ
,1-, O-e (u| bo|h She 
ill I i'll I I I ,  s n t  eiis.
lo'leiits at f.ai'al Hnlvc 




DIsTROl'l’ (CP) City iioliee 
^.lid Thun (lav they ar,- tioldlng a 
d mo
of the United Arab Repuhlle’itU-e.-,ligation of tin- murder of ber 
Flr.st (Syrian) Army, Wediu-.-day (D-year-nld l*o,v friend Wednesday 
'  ■ "T 1.S massing idglit. Police said Mrs. Mamie
on the tease Syrlnn-lsral-llllieu-.li-y told them she sliol Isaiah
(i:i, Iwlee In the elu-d 
hroke down lie' dooi ol 
tioeiil and h (u e,| to
\i\
CANADI AN t X F t » r $  A O R f f
Thft older the barrel 
the fleer the taste ■■ 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from 
choice wliiskles aged 
in 20-year-old casks 
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
charged Iirnel still 
troopu
IP 'lii'lf'TWii ItUIfUI))'' IR4  ».-i. i.. —■ -■ r. - -
Ih ij jdveitiienionl it not publishcii or displiyed by Iho liquor Conirol Bomo or by IhoGo^erntnenl e l Bfltlih Coli/wbll.'
I '■'f
Born Deaf These Youngsters 
Learn To Converse Normally
FACE •  KELOWNA DAILY COUUEK. FEL. FEB. 19, 19C9
'  I
r ■■ ; W l Enjoy Talk, 
Scenes O f Europe
UNRW A Camp Centres 
For Mothers Grow
Between June 195  ̂ and June,
1951 over 20,000 Arab refugee i VANCOUVER (CPI — Norma must learn nose-lHeathint 
babies were bom in camps In Charlton, 18, is one of few peo- and ,vou can't show them that; 
Jordan. Lebanon. Syria and remember their ibey must do it themselves." saM
Gaza, Of these babies 2.224 were *irst word. teacher Mrs. Marge Hodson.
jborn in hospitals, 3,351 In Rre' Tl»e word was "fish" and sire) “You have to be careful with 
jeamp maternity centres and,said it when she was nine years-vour attitudes and expression. 
: 15,052 at home. I old. iThey are very sensitive to these
1 In general refugees give birth Now a high school student,I*® >'oo strive for a beaming 
at home with the help of trudi* Norma has been totally deal smile. They are so easily dls- 
tional Arab midwives (davahsi.jsin<'« birth. com aged, you lake whatever you
!But 115 beds, are available in "The teacher had a bovsl of.can aial prabe it to heaven.'' 
camp luatemity centres and 5 1 to her desk,** < i- Wa>nc Sinclair, 15, another 
ho.spital beds (subsidized by '
UNRWA) are available for diifi-
WINFIELD
pla'ned in a nearly normal voice..st®<̂ ‘'ot. Is doing the work of 
" I put my hand in and took out '*>'»des eight, nine and 10 all at 
a fish and said the name 1 re- same time. His first word 
member It because I was so!was “ car" and he is looking for- 
oleased. I'd never said a word i d r i v i n g  his father's
though he will never hear Uw 
souii^ of the horn or engine.
Totally deaf since birth, ha 
as put-!s|)eaks in normal English, that is.
cult cases. ■ j
MoUiers, who now have confi­
dence in UNRWA’s medical ser- before/* 
vices, are very grateful for campt
-niis month's stitulion: passed a rcsoluUon to '"fternity centres. UNRWA, toc.lS^TEN C E WAS NEXT 
meetina of the Women's Insti- ban nuclear tests oxcent advantages of these cen-; Her next achievement w
tute wfs held in the club room|necessary for peaceful ^  -M v  S IS 'L L  V n n a ^  ^ .rau rw lth
of the Memorial Hall, with fif- promised support for the ••pree modern hygiene, Normi watches clc His best subiect is mathematicsteen members mesent President the World from Hnnccr*’ cam ®‘bcr in-scrvice nursing? /.®aay Norma watches icle-,His tost subject b  matheniaticateen tnem ^rs pieseiu. ^resm envine worm irom Hunger ♦raining ] vision and can carry on normal and he wants to be a scientist.
51rs. G, Shaw was in the chair, jpaign and institutcKi a scliolar-, | conversations with those accus-
Mrs, J. Hein offered to take the I ship in memory of Lady Ator-' Itonied to her uronunciation, all b.v
place of Mrs. W. Powley, who.dren. j BL.AMES NAGGING |swift lifvreading
for health roasoms, wishes to rc-| She concluded by saying, “ It ~T,%
NORTHERN SCENT
TTiyme and angelica are the 
She is one of 178 deaf boy.s and only sot'iUed plants growing 'in
sign fi-om the calendar commit- is inspiring to sec that people of ^barged with stealing a tele-j girls between five and 19 at (he Greenland, 
tee. huany nationalities and creeds ® recorder and school for the deaf here. Most v -
.w :ca» «ork l o X r  in torn ™ ?- r ; “ ? y ‘ ^̂  ̂ birU.
five per cent areLetters were read from th e :-®  vror  togeth^ i  harmony.” ,^orphan Duck Soo, the institute s ; Mr. D. Rciswig then driven jq crime by constant nag-1totally or profoundly deaf,
adopted Korean boy. One letteriMrs. Palm ers colored slides ofigjog from his wife. He was jailed -  '
thanked the members for the i Ireland, England. Scotland and [for one year.
Princess Marijke, youngest 
daughter of Holland’s Queen
BECOMES A TEEN-AGER
Juliana and Prince Bernhard, 
poses for a special portrait to
mark her 13th birthday cele­
brated yesterday.
Know-How N eeded 
By Feminine O fficer
HITHER AND YON
HOME AGAIN , . . from a most 
enjoyable cruise to Hawaii, is 
Mrs. M. Wilmot.
RETURNING . . .  to Vancouver 
I what she was talking about. Newinan.
I Miss Fitzgerald, 28, has picked P^^er spending a few days m K^- 
jup her experience in three years
with the northern administration i Poplar St. _^ey re­
newed acquaintances with many
in
By Jiai WHELLY 
Canadian Press Correspondent
FORT SMITH, N.W.T. (C P l- 
“ You don’t know nothin’ abouti. 
t r a p  p i n ' . ” challenged Noilhern Affairs
Burke, a Metis trapper from 
Fort Smith area. ! FIRST W05IAN
Gabe then hurled a volley of | gjje came to the Northwest Ter- 
questions on everything from bea-1 j-j^Qj-j^g.^jberta border commun- 
ver to birds at the diminutive jjj ]̂ g53 stenographer. Re­
new game officer. 'cently she became the first
Mary Fitzgerald, four - loot'ivvoman game officer in the N.W. 
three, replied with an engagmg;>p^ jjjgg receiving appointments 
grin and a flow of answers_ that ^ commissioner of oaths and
former friends now residing 
this city.
TRAVELING . . .  to Vancouver 
is Mrs. L. Slyter, to visit her 
daughter, for a few days enroute 
to the WA to Social Credit con­
vention.
left Gable satisfied she knew
Westbank Women 
Plan Dinner For 
St. David's Day
a fur export officer.
The duties of the game war­
dens patrolling the district would 
be more exciting,” the tiny brun­
ette said in an interview, “but I 
don’t think they can find a uni­
form my size.”
As a game officer, she Issues 
bird, beaver and general hunting 
licences and beaver seals. After 
issuing export licences, she seals 
the packages of fur to prevent 
tampering with the contents.
outfit of clothes sent, and another 
was sent to Bob and Ross Mc- 
Coubray, in which he shows great 
interest in Canada and Canadians 
and offers to answer questions 
asked by local boys about 
Korea.
A letter of thanks was read 
from the Unitarion Service Com­
mittee for parcels of new and 
used clotliing sent, with special 
thanks for the way the layettes! 
were packed. |
Two members were asked to 
canvass for the Red Cross blood 
donor’s clinic to be held in thc| 
Memorial Hall, March 25. '
The institute is appealing for 
old flannelette sheets, f r o m !  
which diapers can be made for | 
refugee babies. Flannel jackets i 
and nightgowns already cut out! 
were handed out at the meeting, | 
for the members to sew up. { 
Mrs. R. Ramsey, of the United | 
Nations and citizenship commit-; 
tec, introduced the guest speak­
er, Mrs. R. C. Palmer, who was 
a delegate to the Associated 
Country Women of the World 
conference, held in Edinburgh 
last year. Mrs. Palmer gave an 
interesting talk on the confer­
ence, stating that the magnifi­
cent floral arrangements and the 
national costumes of various 
delegates and the Scottish kilts, 
all combined to make the open­
ing day very impressive and 
colorful. There were 1,000 dele­
gates present from 140 constitu- 
ant societies.
The ACWW is the largest or­
ganization of women in the j 
world, and stems from the first 
WI in Stoney Creek, Canada. It 
works to help the women of the 
world to build strong bridges of 
friendship between each other, 
she said.
Mrs. Palmer also had high 
praise for the Scottish WI mem­
bers for all their efficient ar­
rangements and information.
Norway, which included manyj 
places of historical interest.
The profoundly deaf live In a 
silent world never jienetrated by 
sound. The other 95 tier cent hear
! The Gemml Pass which crosses'or can experience sound in vary- 
The committee in charge serv-.the Alps in Switzerland reaches a Ing degrees through vibrations, 
ed refreshments. 1 height of 7,640 feet. 1 “ I know It sounds horrible but
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greascless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS in Kelowna.
I
^ ^ ^ a V P la c e s
% db.
RECENT . . , visitor to Van­
couver, was Mrs. R. C. Gore, 
who traveled home this week 
after seeing her daughter, at 
present studying at UBC.
J .
The conference passed the con-
WESTBANK — W.A. members 
of Westbank United Church de­
cided, at their February meet­
ing. to accept the invitation t o ; . . O T T A W A ” 
cater for the St. Davids Day  ̂ community of
dinner, scheduled this year forU 5qq some 450 miles north of Ed- 
Westbank. I monton, is the administrative cen-
Thls annual event will be hcld,tre of the N.W.T.’s Mackenzie 
in Westbank Community Hall,! District and is sometimes known 
February 29, and will be attend-jus “Little Ottawa."
cd by Welshmen and women, and 
their friends, from many valley 
points.
Necessary arrangements for 
tlie dinner were completed at 
the February meeting of tlie WA 
held at the homo of Mrs. J. S. „ , , , „
Wilson, and presided over bylSwltzerhvnd. Gcrnmny 
Mrs. Clare Small. IJv'fi'®"'. Holland,
President Mrs. Small and Mrs.
Ire d  Hewitt were delegated to 
attend the annual WA and WMS 
prcsbyteriul being held next 
week in Kamloops.
Tentative plans for the World 
Day of Prayer were made, and 
Mrs. Small appointed to invite 
members from ntlier chnrehes 
and assemblies In the area to 
take part in tills women’s day of 
prayer, wliieh. In this area, will 
lie held at 2:110 p.m,. Friday,
March 4, In Westbank United 
Church.
When Miss Fitzgerald took a 
vacation last year, like most 
northerners she decided to take 
in a man-sized bite of the "nnt- 
side"--any area below llic fiOtli 
parollol.
Slie visited France, Siiuln. Italy, 
l.uxem- 
Eng-
land, Wales and Ireland.
"I like Ireland best, being a 
Fitzgerald,” she said on return, 
"But this is the country where 
1 want to live."
Ok. Mission Guild 
Plan Party For 
Shrove Tuesday
OKANAGAN MISSION — 'ITv , 
regular monthly meeting of the! 
Evening Guild of St. Andrew's 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. Giffovd Thomson, Paretl 
Rond, this week with twenty mcm-j 
bers present. i
Plans were made for n coffee 
party to be held on Shrove Tues­
day, March 1, in the Parish Hall 
from 10:30 n.m. to 12 noon. Plans 
wore also made for a liomo bake 
sale and tea to be held in the 
Parish Hall on April 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Arm­
strong are receiving congratula­
tions on the arrival of a baby 
girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wignall have 
arrived home after spending two 
weeks in Honolnln.
WINFIELD
WINFIKLD-A successful card 
parly sponsored b.v the Evening 
Branch of St. Margaret's (IniUl 
raised $13 during the evening held 
recently In the Parish Hall.
Bridge ini/.e.s went to high 
scorers. Mr. J. Graham, Mrs. V.
! Ellison: consolation awards,
Mrs, E, Whcelhouse and Mrs, 
F. Kyles. Whist (irlzes were won 
.by high scorers Mr. P. Good- 
• burn. and Mrs. Campbell; con- 
•"rolation avvanls, Mr. and Mrs. 
"O. Ilembliag.
« At the close of play the Gutlil 
” set veil refreshments.
’* Congralulatloim of the illstrlct 
go out to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
McCarthy on the birth of their 
liitaughtcr.
I’N’rmV HABITS
POinSMOUTlI. England (CP> 
RjH'akUi;' to (he cleaning depart- 
'm ent of lln< 'C.iiiort a eounetllor 
Mial iiu'ii diop mote IlMt'r than 
women, and .-laadd be shocked 
ou t of their untidy habits.
H ill F WARMlNtl
;H‘AU)ING, Eng, <CIM — IVn 
ants r>f council houses in this I,ln 
oalnshiie town who fad to pay 
*:«;aU wilt bdve Uvtir td c  
1 ifioo set'. iiliU ollnw lUalM'laild 
ertlcl'.'., t.iken away.









Does the goal you’re seeking seem as remote—as unattainable—as this 
snow-frosted mountain top? Does it seem, sometimes, as if you’ll never get 
there? Arc you on the verge of giving up?
Don’t! Though your objective may seem light-years beyond your reach, if 
it’s the right thing for you, God will help you to attain it, if you’ll let Him. The 
teachings of His Church will help you find the patience and endurance you 
need to accept setbacks . . . and still keep trying.
Don’t  try to climb to the top all by yourself. I t’s a lonely ascent. Let the 
Church help you, as it helped those who were here before you . . . and as it 
will help those who come after you.
TH E CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
T h e  Church is ilie gre.slesl f»clor on earth for 
the building of character and good cilizenihip. 
I t  is a storchouie of spiritual values.’ W ithout a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Cliurch. T h ey  are: (1) For his 
own sake. (2) For his.children’  ̂sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4) For 
tlie sake of the Church itself, wliich needs hit 
moral and material support. P lan to go to 
church regularly and te4d your Bible daily.
Day Book Chapter Verses
Sunday Job 22 27-29
Monday Revelation 2 7
Tuesday Psalms 69 29-80
Wednesday I John 5 4-6
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H A R D IN G  for your Choice . . .
Ai» advi'itlHrsI in Wrvkcnsl I’ictiire AlnRitzInc Caundlati llrlile 
Holms Jmiin.il — Cliatrlaliir — Itcndrr'.s DIgent — etc.
Si'o tlu> i?«mpl«'l<‘ (if Hai'diiig Ca' pcl-i now mi di.splny nl
mil* fitmv . , M i l d  «‘xcUi;d\i'l> by Flm-I.uy in Kelowna. Yon
will agive thill llanliiig Axmlnstei;*. Wllloii'n and oUter lli'i' 
bioadlooinN are indied vatne foe money. W<' have a eaepel 
to .snil eveiy deem' and emnfoit leqiaeement,
Prli'c rimgc Irtmi S6.*I5 per jttrcl.
9lade up In m e niacti nr uall-tn-wall Instalintinn.
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
524 BERN.4RH AVE , KEI,OWN.% PHONE 2-335«







Aulomatic, soft water. 0 lb. | 
load for ' . hr. cycle.
2 5 c
D R Y
I’ltiffy, wrinklc-frcc! 50 lb. | 
load for 10 minutes.
THIS FEA'I URE IS CONTRIRUTED TO 1HE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE FOLLOWING INTERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
II. R. lOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor Royalitc Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2940 1157 Ellis St.
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING








PO 2-2231 097 Bay Avo.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3102 IBOO Princess Sl„ Prkihnm Estnlca
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET 1.11).
PO 2-3230 Vernon Hoad
T. .1. EAIII-MAN LID.
I’l.UMBlNG mid BEATING
rO  2-3033 292-1 PaiKhrsy St,
W. MOSS PAINTING & DECORATING 
CONTRACTOR
V’O 2-3.578 oil O.sprey Ave.
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
D is t i i ln d m  fo r  N O C A  O a t iy  
PO 2-21.50 1120 Blebter St.
IIANKEV’S BAKERY & TEA ROOM
PC) 2-2121 120 Beniard Avo.
M. R. I.OYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 (Sleiiwood Ave.
SIEG MO TORS LI D.
PO 2-3452 542 Bernord Ave,
ANDERSON TI^XACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 1025 I’nntlosy St.
KAREN’S ILOWERS
P02-3119 151 I-enn A VC.
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L, Kelleiniun Prop.
i'O 5-5H1.5 Btitland
WM. IIAUG & SON T.TD.
LUMBEH mid BUILDEHS’ SUPlM.IhlS 
PO 2-'2(liitl 122.5 Water Street
A-1 AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Hoad
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
PO 2-2020 1058  W u t e i  S L
RF
Visit the Church of Your Choice




RajOWHA DAB.Y C O U llB l. WU.. W tB. t l .  t M  PAQK I
PAGE T .. ANGLICANS AND .., 
By 8TEWABT SbeLEOO 
Canadian Preta Staff Writer j
LONDON <CP>—There are the 
makings of a flrit-eUis contro­
versy between the Church of Eng­
land and the Roman Catholic 
Church, but it’s almost certain 
to fizzle out.
Neither side seems particularly 
Interested In making an Issue out 
of Little St. Hugh.
Little St. Hugh, Incidentally.
O’; -ss-
■.i.f m
has been burled In Lincoln Ca-j Now 
Ihedral since 12M. By legttid, 
eight-year-old boy is one of 
great Christian martyrs.
He was allegedly murdered byi ______
the Jews as an insult to J e s u s ^  CHIU)’* 
Christ.
'The Catliolic Church erected a
without special significance.**
I But he is a u ll  regarded as a 
taint by the Catholic Church.
1 Officials of both churches, com- 
imenling on the issue, have made 
S It fairly clear that Ihere won’t be 
ian)' feud. The Church of Eng- 
jland considers it a closed alfair 
land a Catholic Church apokaa- 
irnan says ‘'nothing has bean  ̂
more than 700 years after dona, or la expected to be done 
the!the death of LlUie St. Hugh, ^ ^
the,Church of Englaiid has decided ..A new plaque over LUtie S t 
Ithat be was a nobody. Hugh'f grave says: 
••TVumped up storiea 
murders of Christian
shrine to Uttle St. Hugh, thenit**^*-  ̂ down. And the little boy. 
canonized him. With the R efer-tmenboned in the WTiUngs of 
maUon. the Church of E ngland!Chaucer end several British bal- 
took possession of the boy’s bur- Ijdiers. now i$ described by the 




A framed notice that stood over j Jewish communiUes were coro- 
his grave for centuries has beenlmon througlMut Europe during
C H URCH PAGE
Protestants, Catholics 
Should "Converse" More
child buried in cathedral
the Middle Ages and much later 
•‘These nctioni cost many Jews 
their lives. Lincoln has Its own 
legend and the alleged victim 
was buried in the cathedral. 
•‘Such stories do not redound to
the credit of Christei^un and w'« 
priiy •Ramamber not. Lord, out 
offences nor the offences of 
others.* ’*
NOT CONSULTED
The Catholic Church, which es­
tablished the UtUe St. Hugh 
shrill and legemi. was not otii- 
dally consult^ on the Church of 
England's dedsiwr. The first 
move was made by the Jewish 
Historical Society which investi­
gated the legend and said there 
was only “very slender evidence’’ 
to support the original theory. 
Tha British Archaeotogy Society 
supported Uds view.
A spokesman for the Church of 
England says the discrediting ot 
the Little St. Hugh legend follows 
a “fairly complete study."
He says the boy may Mve died
from “natural causea.*
CHURCH SERVICES
NEW YORK (AP) — Everyone 
agrees, says a Protestant pro­
fessor of theology, that more 
conversations" are needed be­
tween Roman Catholics and Prot­
estants concerning their faiths. 
But how to go about it?
“We have a r r i v e d  at that 
ather awkward moment when 
wc agree that we must talk to 
one another," says Dr. Robert 
McAfee Brown, “and w'o do not 
know quite how to begin.”
Dr. Brown outlines ’‘ground 
rules" for such conversations in 
an article appearing simultane­
ously in two religious periodicals, 
the current issues of the Christian 
Century, Protestant non-denomi- 
national weekly, and the Com­
monweal, a R o m a n  Catholic
Wayne Stuhmiller, Kelowna, j
was a delegate to the 11th annual professor of sys-






Two German pilgrims, en- 
route to Rome, carry cross 
along snow-covered roads near 
Monza, in Northern Italy, after
leaving Cologne two months 
earlier. They are petitioning for 
peace and reunification of 
Germany and hope to receive
an audience with Pope John 
XXIII. At left is Hans Iser, 18, 
a laborer and right is Lothar 
Jasniak, 32, a radio engineer.
t  t t t | 
conference recently on the camp­
us of the Concordia Seminary, St. 
Louis, Mo.
Students, faculty, and adminis­
trative representatives from pre- 
artory schools, colleges and sem­
inaries of the Lutheran Church— 
Missouri Synod.
Mr. Stuhmiller is currently at­
tending Concordia Collage in Ed­
monton and represented that ac­
ademy at the conference.
Delegates were actively involv­
ed in group discussions following 
lectures.
REVELATION OF CHARACTER
Paul Captured By Romans
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
fANGLlCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
MEMORY VERSE — "For we 




In hi.s introduction to this les­
son. the Rev. Dr. Wilbur M. 
Smith writes; "In this Jesspn we 
come to the end of what is known 
ns the third great missionary 
journey that Paul carried on his 
extensive ministry in the city of 
Ephesus. Paul would be appre­
hended by Roman of {leers, and 
for the next five years would not 
be altogether a free; man. He 
would undergo a trial in Jerusa­
lem. three trials in Caesarea, and 
then be taken to Rome ns a 
prisoner. Wo are quite confident 
that Paul was ownre at this time 
of the approaching end of his 
public ministry, though he may 
not have known exactly how it 
was to terminate. One thing he 
determined to do, and that wa:̂  
to get to Jerusalem that spring in 
time for the great feast of Pente­
cost."
In our last lesson Paul wa.s on 
the north const of Asia Minor, 
in the city of Troas. From there 
he took a ship with companions 
to Miletus. — Acts 20:13.
"And from Miletus ho sent to 
Ephc.sus, and called tlie ciders 
of the chureli. And when they 
wore come to him lu; said unto 
them, Yo know, from the first 
day that I came into A:aa, after 
what mirnner I have been with 
you at oil seasons. Serving tlio 
i,ord with all humility of mind 
and with many le;irs and tempta­
tions. which befell bo by Just the 
h im: In wail , of the Jew.s: And 
liow I kept back nothing lh:\t 
was profitable \inlo yon. but have 
sliviwed you, and have taught 
y(\ii inilillVly, and from Imnse to 
i\ou;;i’, le;ilif>'iiu! both to .lows 
and also to Ibe (Ireeks, repent­
ance toward (!od, and faith to­
ward oni' t.ord ,le,s\is Clui:;l."— 
Acts 20;l7-20.
“And now, behold I go bound 
in the spirit unto Jerusalem, hot 
knowing the things that Shall be­
fall me there: Save that the Holy 
Ghost witnesseth in every.city* 
saying thht bonds and afflicitions 
abide me. But none of these things 
move me, neither count my life 
dear unto myself, sq that I might 
finish my course with joy, and 
the ministry, which I  have re 
ceived of the Lord Jesus, to 
testify the Gospel of the grace of 
God.”—Acts 20:22-24.
And now, behold, I know that 
ye all, among whom I  have gone 
preaching the kingdom of Godi 
shall see my face no more.
Take heed therefore unto your­
selves, and to all the flock, over 
which the Holy Ghost hath made 
you oceraeers, to feed the Church 
of God which He hath purchased 
with His own blood."—Acts
20:25, 28.
Tlien Paul warned them that 
after ho left them enemies (he 
called them “grievous wolves” ) 
would try to turn them from their 
faith. '"ITiercforc watch, and re­
member, that by the space of 
three years I ceased not to warn
every one night and day with 
tears."—Acts 20:29-31.
"And' now. Brethren, I  com­
mend. you to God, and to thq 
word of his grace, which is able 
to build you up, and to give you 
an inheritance among all them 
that are sanctified.
, ‘I hdve coveted no man’s sil­
ver, dr gold,, or apparel. Yea, ye 
yourselves know, that these 
hands have ministered unto my 
necessities, and to them that were 
with me. I  have shewed you all 
things; how that so laboring ye 
ought to support the weak, and to 
remember the words of the Lord 
Jesus, how He said. It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.
“And when he had thus spoken, 
he kneeled down, and prayed with 
them all. And they all wept sore 
and fell on Paul’s neck, and 
kissed him. Sorrowing most . . . 
that they should see his face no 
more. And they accompanied him 
unto the ship.”—Acts 20:32-38.
As we have filled our space, 
I would suggest that the teach­
ers tell briefly the remainder of 
the gospel assigned to the lesson 
—Chapter 21:1-16.
Elders Named 
A t 1st United
James Arthur, William Conn, 
William Fray, William Gordon, 
Harry Maddocks and Dr. Gordon 
Robertson were elected elders of 
First United Church at the re­
cent annu^ meeting of the con­
gregation.
New stewards of the church 
are: John Hatton, E. H. Prance, 
a ; StiUoUm and George Hough.
Reports were given to the meet­
ing from the different church 
bodies, and it Is hoped the church 
will achieve a debt-free condition 
by the end of this year, _
logical Seminary (Protestant), of 
New York, gives these possible 
rules;
First, each partner must be­
lieve that the other is speaking in 
good faith.
“As long as the Catholic feels 
that the Protestant is simply try­
ing to get the inside story on 
hierarchical politics so that he 
can exploit it afar, the Catholic 
is going to be understandably 
reticent about speaking openly.
As long as the Protestant feels 
that Catholic talk about ’demo­
cracy’ or ‘tolerance’ is expedi­
ency designed to cover up the 
‘real’ Catholic position, he will 
preclude the possibility of any 
good emerging from the discus 
Sion. Any dialogue must assume 
a common devotion to truth.” 
Each partner also must clearly 
understand his own faith and 
each must strive for a clear un­
derstanding of the faith of the 
other.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCTIPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
SUNDAY. FEB. 21, I960
9:30 or 11:00 a m .^
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayers.




Comer lich ter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Leltch. B.A., BJD. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. FEB. 21, 19W










Rev. O. M. Perley. B-A.. BJ9., 
Mlnbtcr
Mr. Lionel E. North, 
Pastor’s Helper
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece. erganist 
SUNDAY, FEB. 21. 19M
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School







Corner of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, FEB. 21, I960 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)







Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath S c h o o l 9:30 a.m.
Preaching ............ U:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor; C. S, Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
Montana M inister 
Continues Series
'Rev. C. E. Rempel from Mis­
soula, Mont., will continue his 
series of special meetings at the 
Grace Baptist Church, in English, 
throughout next week.
'The meetings will begin at 
7:30 p.m.
Rev. D. Degroat will be In 
charge of the services at the 
South Kelowna Mission this Sun-
_  , . . ^  _ _____  at 11:30 a.m. Sunday schoolDelegates from Kelowna. who|^if,
are attending the annual British 
Columbia Seventh-day Adventist
No Inter-Faith Prejudice 
Asked In U.S. Elections
CENTENARY HERE
Rev. I-', 1-:. Maiilii, of the 
Kv.ingal U n i t  e il Biethern 
Cluiich III Medlotne Hat, Alla., 
eelelnafed hli KKUh blitlulay 
'I'hui.stlav.
Itev, Mailiii lueaelietl In Kel­
owna htM Auttii-it and liwiKs (or- 
Wind Ui leUnidng thU yeai.
ll>- t\e t-i ,in ",i\ l * Inver
of (ireaehini'," and sU’ - y 
iU'tive In eliui'elv work,
Wh' n he rettirn-. to Keimvna 
' vettr he wilt bring a «ppe- 
ial mi;>!.ago.
NEW YORK (AP)~Som o key 
rcliglou.s lenders In the United 
States have appealed to jxilltl- 
clnns and votor.H to keep tho 1900 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  election cam- 
pnlng clean and free of Interfallh 
prejudice.
High - ranking Proie.sliint, Ro­
man Catholic and Jewish h'ndor:) 
is.siied Uu! a p p i' a I Monday 
through the N.'dional I'onfiu'oaco 
of Christians and Jews.
“ Demoeraev ran  he betrayed 
by religious diserlmluation or by 
dl.shone.st and unfair praetlee;: In 
nolltleal eam palgas," :;:dd the 
Rev. Dr. Edwin ‘1’. Dahlberl of 
St. I.ouls, presideni of ttu' Na­
tional Cuunell of ('hurehes.
‘rtie eouaell Is lla' largest Prot­
estant and Efi.slern OrlluMlox 
group in the U,S.
Rabbi Max D. Davld.son, pre.sl- 
dent of the R.vnagog,ue (’ouiudl of 
America, s a i d :  "A eandldalo 
seeking public office sho\ild bo 
judged by h 1 s qualifleatlons, 
eharaelev amb merit, aad not on 
tho basis of prejudice."
Rielini'd Cardinal Cushing, Ro-
New Hospital 
For Grand Forks
VIC'I'OIUA (C in  — Healib Min- 
I-ter Martin raid ill Ibe legi-ildure 
leceully the governnu'at h a n 
approved In principle n new hos­
pital at Grand Forks,
lie said he had no details as 
to the sh’c and cost of the hos­
pital for which the govt-rnmenl 
will pay 50 jier rent of the con­
struction cost.-i and :i3'a per cent 
of tho co,st of removable equip­
ment.
NEW WORK IN ANTARCTICA
MO.SCOW l Al ’l .Soviet rclen- 
tbils will set up a r.(;ilci; ot pt'f- 
miincnt base.s In the AiilarcUe 
next Near to ,-upplv filUlU- ex- 
il»«'nditlims on that  coatinenl. T,i,-<s, 
reportid  liKla.N'. In Deremln-r, a 
•vith .Soviet ixpi-ditlon vnIII le- 
jplare ?elenHrtr .and explorers al- 
i ready liased ut AnlrtrcMca.
man Catholic archbishop of Bos 
ton, said: "Fair - minded Amcrl- 
can.s wish to select their leaders 
on tho basis of tho candidate's 
ability, his integrity, and his 
loyalty to hi.s country — no other 
tests should be applied."
NEAT REMINDER
LONDON (CP) — Tho Post Of­
fice has this now thrco-llne stamp 
eaneellatlon: "Conect address­
ing—what a blessing — saves ns 
gnes.slng,"
RIGHT PLACE
HITCHIN, England (CP)-Tl»e 
name of tho oldest drummer In 
tho brass band of this Hertford­
shire town Is Walter Bnshnm,
COWS ELECTROCUTED
CIRENCESTER, England (CP) 
Ten cows wore killed by a sborb 
circuit In an automutlc milking 
machlno on a (arm near this 
Gloueestershlre town.
REPLENLSIl OYBTERB
WIUTSTABLE, England (CP)- 
Flsliermen from thbs Kent sea 
port are putting In new oyster 
beds for tho first time In seven 
years.
EXPERT DRIVERH
LONDON (CPi—'nie Institute 
of Advanced Motorl.sfs had 757 
successes out of the 1,468 drlvcr.s 
who took tho stiff test.
REALI.Y GOLDEN
YARMOU’n i, England (C P i-  
Whllc dl.smantllng a in t d w n y 
known as the “Golden Mile" here 
a worker found a purse contain­
ing 10 gold sovereigns,
GOLD nUBII
FALIFORNIA, BUigland (C P )- 
A new “California gold rush" 
may follow ihe collapse of a cliff 
near Ihlii Norfolk vUlage. Over 
the years many iveople have 
foiiad ancient gold coins after ex­
ceptionally high tlde.s, believed
from a hhard burled reiitmies! 
ago.
r
Conference in Vancouver this 
week are: Pastor and Mrs. C, S. 
Cooper and Pastor M. L. Long.
Tuesday there will be the an­
nual audit and the budget pre- 
Bonted for the year.
Wednesday and Tliur.sday all 
Seventh-day Adventist ministers 
In the province will meet to give 
their reports and discuss plans 
for the year.
General Conference leaders 
from tho world headquarters in 
Wa.shlngton, D.C. will also bo 
present.
0. Botlmcr, of Oshawn, Ont., 
director for the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist publishing work for Can­
ada, spent the weekend at Rut­
land. He was guest speaker at the 
Sabbath morning services.
Assisted by Mr. Marvin Suitor, 
director of the publishing work In 
British Columbia. Pastor Bntlmer 
conducted a workshoi) on gospel 
salesmanship for tlic men and 
women ot tho vnllc.y who attend
ed. „
Seventh-day Adventists have 44 
publishing houses throughout the 
world with move than 2,00 em­
ployees. This llternturo is pro­
duced In 214 languages and la dis­
tributed by 5,;i2.5 morntliro evan­
gelists. In 1958 tho sales of iwoks 
and mnguzlnc.s amounted to 312,' 
000,000.00.
Air Force Manual 
Is Investigated
WASHINGTON (AP)—Tho U.S. 
air force today announced the 
withdrawal of an Instruction man' 
ual which had been attacked by 
tho National Council of Churches 
as linking churches and com' 
munlsm.
An air force statement said 
Air Force Secretary D u d 1 e 
Sharp ordered an investigation 
T u e s d a y ,  Immcdlntoly upon 
learning of tho existence of 1 
manual. It reported tho manun! 
already had been withdrawn I 
air force headquarters Feb. 11. 
The statement said;
“Secretary Sharp catogorlcnlly 
repudiated tho publication as rep 
resenting air force views.
“Ho has directed an ulr force 
Inquiry into the circumstances 
the develoiimcnt and Issunnco 




Opposite Pott Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. FEB. 21. I960




ATTEND ’ra E  CHURCH 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, FEB. 21, 1900
9:45 a.in.—






Two Sermons Slated 
By Rev. J. E. Josske
Rov. J. E. Jessko of Medicine 
Hat. Alta., will bo guest speaker 
at tho Evangelical United Droth- 
ern Church Sunday.
He will give two sermons In 
tho morning and In tho evening.
Rev. Josske Is tho conference 
suiMTlntcndcnt of tho Northwest 
Canada Conference._____
Ciinviuinl Caraglln, tlie famous 
IGlh - century Italian engrnvor, 
>yas also a noted gem-euttcr.








Branch of Tha Mother Church, 
Tho Flivst Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenuo at Bertram 
SUNDAY, FEB. 21, 1900 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“MIND”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“A CHILI) HEALED OP 
HERNIA"






“The Church Without Steps’*
SUNDAY, FEB. 21, 1060
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us”
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Schnell. Pastor
Sunday School —  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service —7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended, 
To AU
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School----- 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 






Rov. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rov. J. A, Jnnzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. D. DUMERION
LO N G  before the Iron H o n *  
in o rte d  ill way a c ro it  the 
w c ite rn  p ra irie f, p a iie n g o r 
travel w a i a h a ie rd o u i a ffa ir 
and not to  be ligh tly  under­
taken. How much depended 
on Ihe itaqecoach driva rl
W e  undertake ro render 
courleou i. p ra c tica l a i i i i t -  
anco. Com plata fa c ilit ie i and 
a whole-hoartad d e iiro  to  
la rve  have won fo r u» our rep ­
utation for dapendabllity .
Clarke & Bennett





((next In People’* Food Market)
rhoiic ro 2-3040
•'IHavtSetDtlo($Tht
AH OPEN DOOR 
And No Man 
Can Shut It"
R«y. 3iB
The op*n doyti «l Itil^ 
chufch btclian to you.,.
Hot* you will find o hovin 
ol loro, pooco of mlpd, a 
ploc* «l rovtiont wonhlp,











Re?. W. C. htetenaoii, Pastor
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Illooh South ot P.O. 








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.










TllimSDAY, FEB. 25, 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Meeting










ELLIS at QUEENSWAY 
Rov. K. Imayoahi, D A., B.D
MlnlHler
Phono PO 2 5014
SUNDAY. FEH. 21, 1060 
0i45 B.m.—Welcorno to 
Runday Rellool 
11:00 n,m.—
“BLICHSED ARE THE 
PERHECUTED"
7:20 p,m.“




M Id -W i- i 'k  R r i v l r e  
8:30 p,in.- Runday Kdioo) 




f*M l« t  UXIMfWA DIBUT J M rtJ lI l* ,  F E I., WVB. t l ,  t t t tTm jm  •  WkX ims^m »#»**»» ~  ____ _- * _ _
A ^ e r t is e  Ec onom ically -U se Courier Classified Ads D IA L  PO  2 -4 4 4 5
Business Opfiom m ltlesTHE D.UL1 COUSIEE |
CLASSIFIED RATES i
Cla»4tle<l Advertiatments aod 
Nonce* ipr this cage nsmst be: 
ftielved b> 8:30 «m . day oi 
pubUcatloQ. !
Wh»m M t 4 m
U«<tea M il*  tVeniMi »««*■>
Bina. ecgagemcm. Marrtoge 
Dotkes. and c£nl of Tuuiki | l ^ .
In Memoiiara I2c per ctatot Ui»e. 
mlnimuin II 20 
Classified advertisement ar* 
serted a t the rate of 3c 
per insertion for oia: and two 
times. 2 ^ c  per word tor three, 
four, and five ccaisecutlve time* 
and 2c per word tor si* amaec- 
utive inscrfions or more. .
Reac your advertlscmeat the 
first day it appears. We wiU not 
bo responsible for more than one 
incorrect Inscrtlan.
Minimum charge tor any ad 
vertisement Is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DI8FLAT
Deadline 5:00 p.ra day previow* 
to puclicatian
lo s t And Found For Rent
FOUND PROPERTY
R.C.M. Police re » r t  the following articles
in as found property. Owners may claim same by caluni, at
the police office (or. identification.
Bicycle wheel (rear>. new condition, chrome rim. 3-speeU hub, 
Tire and wheel. 6.00 x 18.
Hand Drill, used, handle is welded.
Side-view car mirror.
Small all metal hammer.
Signal device, turn indicator, automatic return.
TV antenna, new, 6’ * 4" * 4".
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY 10’ x  30’
Semi-Private Olflce at one end
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
1487 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE P 024138
W, F t f
TOURIST TRAILER BUSINISS 
reduced for quick sale. Box ITS. 
Kelowna. 168
Farm Equipment
1 SWANSON SPRAYER AND 
U-40 John Deer tractor: 1 7-ft. 
John Deer cultivator, fit any 3 
point lUtch and pallet master 
and 1 trailer, hauls 6 bins, with 
air brakes. All in A-1 condition. 
Phone PO 2-T382. 170
lo ot  — LADY’S WATCH. BACK 




TOE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Community Chest annual meet­
ing will be held at the Community 
Health Centre. Queensway at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. ^
b u s in e s s  ADMINISTRATOR -  
Will join Auto P art Wholesale. 
Would invest if necessary. Box 
8810 Dally Courier. 173
Property For Sale
One inseitioa 11.12 per roluma
Inch mine CUV p.lll.
Thi-e* consecutive insertions H-'w Everybody welcome.
per column inch i ---------------- --------- —
Six consecutive insertion* 158 
per column inch
RELIABLE WOMAN WILL Baby 
sit or do practical nursing. 116 
Avalon Apts.
l  .DE DAILY CODRItB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.ra. dally 
Monday to tsat’im ay ___
TOE MO'THER'S AUXILIARY 
to the Kelowna Boy’s Club Home 
Cooking Sale, Saturday. Fcf. 20. 
11 a.m. S & S TV. 168
Funeral Homes
EXPERIENCED PAINTER ANDj 
Decorator available at winter i 
rates. Phone PO 2-7462. 171
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
1665 8t. Fhone FO 2-2284
C E M H E R Y
VALLEY SYMPHONY Concert. 
March 6, Kelowna High School. 
'Tickets on sale at the Library, 
Ray’s Record and Camera 
C e n t r e ,  Modern Appliances, 
Johnny’s Barber Shop, Rutland. 
No sales at the door. This 
symphony is composed of mus­
icians from throughout the Oka­
nagan and is under the conductor- 
ship of Mr. William Bertsch 
whose organizational and musi­
cal talents have been widely 
known. Concert time 2:15 p.m.
169
COMBINATION WELDER Mech­
anic, 25 years experience. Will 
do any kind of work offered. 
Phone PO 2-8094. ___ HO
t r a v e l e r , f o o d  o r  DRUG 
lines with headquarters in Kel­
owna. Eight years experience 
wholesale and retail sales. Con­
tact Wm. Wcndland, 3569 West 
18 or phone Regent 1-6347 Van-- 
couver. ____________  1681
FOR a l l  CARPENTERS W0RK| 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
WEEKEND SPECIALI
(EXCLUSIVE LISTING)
Three bedroom family homo situated on an attractively land­
scaped and fenced corner lot on the south side. It contains 
a large entrance hall, livlngroom. diningroom, cabinet electric 
’dtchen with spacious built-in nook, basement with laundry and 
utomatic furnace and garage. Just completely redecorated 
throughout this ’’top buy” is being offered tor
ONLY 512.600.00 WITH GOOD TERMS
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
168.169
Boats And Engines
DELTA 8 INCH TILTING Arbor 
saw and joiner, combination on 
metal stand, - i  h.p., 2 pulley 
motor. 12 ft. Peterborough can­
vas covered boat. 2.5 h.p. Johnson 




NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES — 
Money back guarantee. 53.00 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. tor 
51.75. Phone PO 4-4361.
Tucs., Frl., tf
Legal
Perpetual care of Interment 
Lots guaranteed.
No additional charges ever. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 




t h e  ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. “
FOR SALE-SIAMESE KITTEN, 
dog training equipment, dog, cat 
and bird supplies. Novelties half 
trice  We buy small breeds of 
puppies. Shelley’s Pet SuppUcs, 
590 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000.
For Rent
FOR RENT — UPSTAIRS 2 bed­
room duplex, 220 wiring. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Very close 
in. Phone PO 2-3227. 170
WIDOW HAS ACCOMMODATION 
for lady in good home. Box 567, 
West Summerland, B.C.
Fri., 180
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
MODERN HOUSE FOR RENT 
after March 1, 1960. Apply 736 
Wilson Ave. 169
Business Personal
B U S IN E S S  A N D  
PR O FE SSIO N A L  
D I R E a O R Y
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE --  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481.____________ ^
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Taidc Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674.  tf
COMPLETELY NEW GROUND 
floor, 3 bedroom home, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, gas heat, close 
in. Immediate possession. Phone 
PO 2-4918. ' tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2738
New Lakeshore Home -  Reduced $1,500
Yes this is the time to buy that lakeshore home before prices 
go lip. 2 bedroom home with den that can be used for a third 
bedroom. A lovely livingroom overlooking the lake, fireplace, 
hardwood floors. Very bright kitchen with nook and has 220 
wiring. Automatic oil furnace, attached carport, lawn m kon t 
with sandy beach. Only 5 minutes drive from city. N.H.A.
FULL PRICE $23,500 IVITH REASONABLE TERMS. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
AUCTION SALE 
TIMBER SALE X79790
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 10:30 a.m 
Local Tim e on April 8,1960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Beavcrdcll, B.C. the Licence 
X79790, to cut 3,477,000 cubic feet 
of lodgepole pine, spruce and 
balsam trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
part of Lot 2713 West of Kettle 
River, S.D.Y.D..
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a scalcU tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C.; 





UajoT Applianc* Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
phone PO2-2031 IS®  Water 8t
JIM ’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended WesUnshouie S ^ c e  
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett •
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805. 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto- 
Th.. F ., S., tf
FOR RENT OR SALE — 2 BED­
ROOM bungalow at 880 Lawrence 
Ave. Gas furnace, garage, land­
scaped. Rent $75.00. Selling price 
$8,500.00 with $1,500.00 down. 
Newly decorated, vacant. Phone 
PO 2-2964. tf
EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
BasemenU, loading gravel oOJ.
Winch equipped.__ _
Phono PO;-7906 • Evenings P02-TOB
ARE YOU TAKING Advantage 
of the VaUey Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Home Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today a t 
Valley Building Materials Ltd., 
1095 Ellis, or phone PO 2-2422.
M. W, F , 176
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartm ent available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri, Sat. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach, Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Scrvlco 
Phan* FOpUr 2-491S
DELIVERY SERVICE
* COMET D EUVERV  SERV IC E 
Phone P02-283J 
General Cartage
SU Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
■ SPEED Y D EUVERV  SERV IC E 
Delivery and Transfer Service 
Bl. E . (Herman) Hanson 
1427 Ellis St.
Phones Day PO 2-4U2i 
Eve PO S-34JJ
eq u ipm en t  RENTALS
Floor Sanders • Paint Sprayers 
Roto-TIUers • Ladders • Hand Sanders 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis SL Phone P02-38M




MODERN DUPLEX, DORYAN 
St. — 2 bedrooms, garden and 
patio. Available April 1, oil fur­
nace, rent $85.00 per month. 
Phone PO 2-2116. . 168
Help W anted (M ale)
WANTED CAPABLE MAN TO 
build house.s and motel. Reply 
Box 8809 Dally Courier. 173
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE *  B EN N tn r 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO 2.3040
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs. Perennials, 
Polled Plaoti and Cut Flowers.
E . nURNETT Greenhousea A Nurscra
— 12-3311103 Olemvood Avo. Phono P02-!
' moVing  and  storag e
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agenie Loenl. Mna 
Dltlanre Moving. Commcrtlnl und House­
hold Storage Phono P02-292*
PHOTO 8UPPLll«
n in EU N S  CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Fllma aod ServloM 
S74 Bernard Ave. Keluwne
Phone rO2 2108
SEWING 8UPPLII2S
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM SELF- 
contained suite. Private entrance. 
Apply 1032 Leon Avc. ___  tf
EAST KELOWNA DISTRICT
On 1>A acres good land, immaculate 2 bedroom bungalow 
with modern electric kitchen, Pembroke bath, cooler, match­
ing garage, good size chicken house, never faihng water 
supply. $10,500.
COSY AS THEY COME
An attractive 2 bedroom bungalow with new automatic ga.s 
furnace is ideal for retired couple, beautifuUy groomed lot, 
fruit trees and garage. A short walk to supermarket.
$10,500,
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
253 BERNARD AVE.
Wm. Poelzer PO 2-8867 G. Gaucher P02 -2463
GLAMOR APRON
By LAURA WHEELER
So clever! Heads and hats are 
pockets on this gala apron. 
Thrifty to make; a hostess hit!
Old-fashioned girls add charm 
to this casy-to-embroider apron. 
Use remnant for ruffle. Pattern 
720; transfer forming 12x20 inch 
motif; directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
cep'ted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE— 
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy.




LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
169
FOR RENT 4 ROOM PLACE. 
Central location. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
•  Subdivision Planning
o Sewer and Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys 
WANNOP. HIRTLE
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Pos­





FOR QUICK SALE — 2 ROOM 
cottage. Good water. Furnished. 
2 acres land, $2,000 full price, 
half cash. Wm. Allen, RRl, 
Bond Road, Winfield, B.C.
170
AUCTION SALE 
TIMBER SALE X80096 
■'There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 10:30 a.m.
Local Time on March 21, 1960, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger,
Beaverdell, B.C. the Licence 
X80096, to cut 776,000 cubic feet 
of fir, larch, spruce, lodgepole 
pine and yellow pine trees and 
trees of other species on an area 
situated on Lots 2756P, 2712, 3638 
and vacant Crown Land, Wilkin­
son Creek, S.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at- 
tefi'd the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened a t the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be oh- By BOB THOMAS
tained from the Deputy Midster HOLLYWOOD ,(AP) — Here’s 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the fdiow who won’t  have to 
District Forever, Nelson, B.C.;^Qj,j.y screen actors go on 




Easiest sewing under the sun 
—whip up one, two, three ver­
sions of this gay charm er. No 
fuss, frills, fitting problems— 
wraps ‘n’ ties with a saucy bow. 
Choose pique. Dacron, renim.
Printed P attern  9487: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4. 6. 8. Size 6 
takes 2’18 yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) ' for this (Tattcrn. Plcaso 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. D., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 sm art 
styles . . . all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
Actor Whitman Doubles 
As Bulldozer Operator
Vi ACRE LOT NEAR GYRO 
Park. Sacrifice $1,250. Phone 
PO 2-7258. 169
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 -1 4
Earn n tlrac tu f profits as 





8KWINO R U m .Y  CKNTBE 
rtion* I'OJ-2033 4» llernitd Av#.
»n««r Ilnll A.MaBlo Vacuum Cleaner IM.S3 
Bru>h Vacuum Cleaner 1109.33 





ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living- 
dining room. 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
Mon, Wed. M . J t
N E W ~L ^G E  MODERN Duplex 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phono PO 2-2865. t(
•i BEDr 6 6 m '] i 6 u SE'F()U RENT 
with bath and part basement,
near Winfield. Phone 110 C-27!)().
168
lIP.¥rAIRS” 2 ROOM FLJRNISH- 
ED suite. 1060 Ethel St. Phone
PO 2-3070. _  _
O N l*>“~ A N D ~ w 6 ~ l) l !m  
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342
tf
3 ROOMED ’ UNFURNISUED 
suite. PO 2-8013. If
WANTED TO BORROW — $10,- 
000.00 on new home in Okanagan, 
to be secured by first mortgage. 
Highest interest. Contact No. 11 
Rainbow Auto Court. No agents.
169
FOR SALE — 50 ACRE FARM, 
10 acres cleared. 5 room log 
house, barn and other buildings, 
2 Vzmlles from Edgewood. Please 
apply Mrs. C; Bacon, Edgewood, 
B.C. 169
LOT FOR SALE — 50x100 FT. ON 
Patterson Avc., near lake. Nicely 
treed. $3,000.00. Phone PO 2-4561 
after 6 p.m. ___ 169
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, cxclu-slvc 
Kelowna agents for tho Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna. 
Phono PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
FOR QUICK SALE — Completely 
furnished 5 room house, full 
plumbing and electricity, garage, 
woodshed and chicken house on 
8 ncrcs of good land. Bus service 
and water available. Price In­
cludes Dodge light .delivery truck. 
Also 40 acres of good land, no 
buildings. Good water supply. 
Apply Mrs. E. Zimmer, RR3, Mc-MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL /v i ivu.-, ...................... .—
Property, consolidate your debts, Cullough Rtl. and June Sinings 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




FOR SALE — 3 
home on Fuller Avc. Phone PO 2 
8’239.
PRIVATE OWNER WISHES pri­
vate loan. Apply Box 8614 Daily 
Courier. If
aeN GBA I. WKI.P1NO lx BKPAIHa 
Ornxmentd Iroa 
KKUIWNA MACniNK BUOP 
I'ban* roi3«4*
SECURI'TY SALESMAN RE- 
(juiRED for Kelowna and Vor- 
aon, Exelusive territory to right 
person. 1,ends can be funii.shod, 
also llteralure. broeluires and 
full luformntiou regarding com­
pany’s capital structure, cte. lu- 
teri'sted parties write to H. M, 
Bell. Pacific American Motels 
Ltd,, Westminster at Power St,, 
Penticton, B.C. or phone Hyntt 
‘2-0811. 168
HOME DELIVERY
U ,vou \vl.sh to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA ..................... 2-4445





WlNFIlSLa --------- - - 6-2098
VERNON .......  Linden 2-74U)
OY.AMA Liberty 835W)
ARMSrilONG ., Lincoln 6-2786
Board And Room
ROOM " AND “ "BOAliD ”  FOR~ '2 
for rent, 851 Sloekwcll Ave,
171





strike  Stuart hit an. ll he 
has to do is climb aboard his 
bulldozer and go to work.
‘T figure I've graded 200 lots 
in tho hills above West Holly­
wood,” he said. “Whenever I had 
time between picture assignments 
• and often tho time was long 
•I’d hire myself out for a job " 
The bulldozer, ho explained, 
was a gift from his far-sighted 
father, lawyc^r Joseph Whitman. 
Stu got it on his 21st birthday. 
It became his badge of Independ­
ence.
‘T v e  never take a role that 
I didn’t really want to do,” he
Property W anted
w a n t e d  t o  HUY — ORCHARD 
near lakel Reply Box 8811 Dally 
Courier. ^73
M()TEL Or 1 iUSINESS WANTED 
to lease with option to buy. Down 
payment $2.').000.00 nftcr 1 year 
Reply Box 8808 Dolly Couricr.^^
Help W anted (Female)
APPRENTICE HAIRDRESSER-- 
18-18 years old. Consult Miss G. 
Htmf, Charm Ileauly Salon.
ItiH
KXI’ERIENCED STENOGRAPH­
ER - Reo'iitionisl for lif.urance 
and Real Estate office. Must have 
ip.’iuianee exiH'iTeiiee, iA);e LT to 
Must bo neat. Saiaiy depend­
ent «)n experleuee and idiilily. 
Api>ly in handwriting .-dating age. 
miirltnt stattis, t-xpciionee. cte. 
Apply U) A. F. Cumming Ltd., 2 1 0  
Main St.. Penticton, H.C, 173
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum imd 
jpoUslu-r m-ee-• ( '1  |e-. H.itr A- 
Anderson, 551 Betmud A\e. tf
ing girl. Hhom I O 'f t i f ) H J
IIOOM”  a n d  HOARD FOB 
gentleman M > t • ‘ wi i K A n h
2338 Pandosy or iilione PO 2- 
41133. __ 169
1 .OVEI .Y "ilO O M ilO A ltD , () R 
care for elderly iierson. PO 2- 
4832. tf
HOARD a n d '  room  FOR con­
genial ladv, ’I'o he companion to 
widow. PO 2-n;i36. tf
W anted To Rent
WANTED 2 HEDROOM SUITE 
in- dniilex. reasonahly ehea- to 
I M I I I t nf iiilshed and 
uMlUdg b\ Apiil 1. Plume 
I () lt43 1 1 f i » I m. or I’O 2- 
l'34i) (-veninit.s, tl
I DMONION Dt)( u ill A N D  
fi intl\ d( U( hk( ft ol furnished 
litune to rent for July or August. 
Please mlvl.-vc loeallon, id/.e of
Articles For Sale
a .n iK C hra  fl'dle
$2-3 Apply Day Coffee Shop, Hay
COUr UNIFORM IN GOOD 
t lulitlon. Plionc PO 2-8192.
Articles W anted
ATTENTION Af.l. LADIES’ AS 
SOCIATIONS 
need extra mom-
4: l'wKJiHf CCMRHMlHTOfUtiiioviHci or eRtii'jiicoiuMî





ELECTORAL DISTRICT  ̂ _
The undersigned, being a per-Uald. “ I’ve had a number of TV 
son authorized by the Minister scries offered to me — things 
of Highways, in writing, to exer-hike Truckdown and Wanted Dead 
CISC tho powers vested in the or Alive. I didn’t want to do TV; 
said Minister in P n rt XI of the l wanted features. I could afford 
“Highway Act” and being of the to wait for the roles to come 
opinion that certain highways, along because 1 could always go 
roads ond arterial highways out on a digging job.” 
within the South Okanagan Elcc- It doesn’t look as if Stu w I 
toral District nrc liable to damage have to do his own digging. I is 
through traffic thereon, hereby career is getting .stronger ail the 
makes tho following Regulation, time, thanks in large pari to the 
niirsimnt to section 35 of the recalcitrance of other actms. His
F e b r S  h 'i 'w h iir i . l"  c S w ’ a
15iS; S ;  ">«
"All Provincial Highways in r
South Okanagan Electoral Disl-1 
rict arc limited to legal highway 
loading under the Motor Vehicle 
Act or to further restrictions as 
they aro applied to each road. All 
over-load permits aro hereby 
cancelled. Regulations and re 
strlcUons will bo enforced and 
violators prosecuted."
Dated at Kelowna, llrltlhli 





Fox contract. Ho got a big break 
in The Sound and the Fury be­
cause Paul Newman stepped out 
of tho cast, inherited Those Tliou- 
sand Hills from Bob Wagner and 
Hound Dog Man from P a t Boone.
Now ho has his biggest part 
to date as Bonz in tho studio’s 
biblical epic. The Story of Ruth. 
He can thank Stephen Boyd for 
refusing tho part.
Would he ever give up one ca­
reer for tho other?
“I don't think so,” ho said. 
"Acting gives mo pleasure, build­
ing gives me security. I ’d like 
to keep on with both.”
Saskatoon, with a population 
now of more than 75,000, was a 
community of 5,000 when it was 






ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
PO 2 -215 0
Cars And Trucks
I, A l^rT l)5 ir~V O L K SW A G E N  
window panel truck —■ Orlglnnl 
owner $1,295,00. Terms can be 
nrrmiged. PO 4-4400. 17.1
MIIST S E L i r ^ i o s r P O N T I A C
Radio and visor. Your offer may 
lidte It. 581 Francis A^e. __  169
1947 STUDEHAKER — GOOD 
condition. Priced to sell and will 
finance. No. 5, Konagan Court. 
- Docs your group 189
........  ................ jiiey? We will Tayj.
1.3e per pound for laundered eol-............
Um rags, buttons off. Fpr further 
Information eontaet Tlic Account- 
mil, The Daily Courier. 171
WAN T F. 1) BY BEGINNING
loaeher..Ideas, eduealional mag-
a/men, iilelure.s,,cle. for u.'ie in 
K(-lowiia i.ehool.-l'. Plihlie TO 2- 
78U0. 169
1931 CHEVROLET COIII’K 
Priced for <iuiek .sale. PO 2 T271 
1040 Hm v('.v Ave, 168
Trailers
18th Century 
Map Of Quebec 
To Be Shown
LONDON (CP)-“ An IBtli cen­
tury map of Quebec iirovluce, 
v/llll inset diagrams of Quebec 
City and Montreal, will l)e on dis­
play at the iintlfiue dcalei';.' fair 
ami exhibition opening here Jmii 
8
Tlio title (in tlie map Is: ” A 
new map of the province of tjue 
bee according to the royal proc 
taiiiatloii of 711) of Old. 1763 fi'oin 
.ll)(- iiurveys connoeU-d will) Ihost 
m ad e  in the war by Cspt, Carver 
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON||,,„, „ f f i , „ t  His MaJ
ImuiiC 4!xl0i'ivvid(,̂  V*'* 1770)'*
home and rental. Kelowna refer- .-landers
>ilv Pamt
eourlCE • 171 P O ’23036.
Equipment Rentals
i-'i .00 l^ S  AN iii 1N G M ACli i N ES 
and polhihers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; ul:io spray guns. 
:tkiU saw. electric disc, vibialnj;
also Rolo-tiller. H A- B
cen at Holiday Motel or phone 
PO 2-7006. ..ZS-
Auto Fmancing
f in a n c in g  A CAii? iiEFOiii'i 
YOU buy. ask us about mir tow 
c e l  Financing Kervlec with 
comiilete Insuranee 
C arndhen A Melkte Ltd., .164
Tile diagram of Quebec City 
shows palace gale, hl'diops pal 
ace. la glaelere, seminary, the 
H(-collects, the JcsullH. Ursullnes 
and Hoti'l Dleii. 'Hie plnn of 
Montreal identifies the powder 
magazine, tho arsenal and yard 
for canoes and biiteaux. parlslt 
ehureh. semliuiiy sally iHirl and 
(im-ermni'nl House
Tlic exhilrllloii will liieludim u’ mi ii-mm iv-iinvoti ......... .........................: ' - ..............................
cnees if d.-,-ii.-d. Box 88H Daily Paint Spi.t Ltd. For 180, IBllmany other histoileal doemnrut.,
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thi.s form and mail It to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BIX)T
day 3 day* 6 day*
.30 .75 1 ,'20
.45 1,13 l.BO
.80 1.50 2.40
to 10 words .....................................
to 1,'i words . . . ------; ------ ;...........
to 20 word.s ..................................-
('n»c8o Caah Ratca Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS _____
Laurence Olivier, Director, 
Likes To Stay In BackgroundCONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BEOtEB P  points in the combiiMMl hands.| (APj- O m hi-̂  cur- nci:;icic
<T«p Eecord Holder la M«*ten‘jc''t-n tliis optimistic view brings yent Breadway sortie Sir 
ladivldaal Cb«iBpiaa»hl» flay .l ua a |x»int short of the 23 usually ience Olivier hopes audiences 
You ere dealer, ceiiher side'rcfjuired for game. Aim! since, wont know he s aroimd. 
vulnerable, and have opetsed Oneipartner may also have eight,*. I^e  reason.’ He b diretung
Heart. Partner has rcsjjondedj points any advance acting. And the lamousnrtf HiArxtmn What wo<jld vou' pomis, 0 1 1 7  uuvaue ^as sUong emotums aUnlt
now bid wi’h each of the f o l l o w - n o t r u m p  is bound to the dc-sirability of in.isibiUty in 
iLTfoar hands’ jeopardise the part score that isuuch work.
likely to be made by passing. j ' ‘j very conscious of the 
Tliere is no good reason tojduty of the director," he asserts, 
think that two hearl.s will be "That duty Is to serve the play 
easier to make than one notrump.
A pass is therefore in order.
2. Two spades. This rebid, be­
ing a reverse, shows a strong
ference tn method or detail whenf *Tve never wanted a hdiday 
preparing a show lor inspeclioa in my life,” he says of his rest- 
on either side of the Atlantic, j less search for activity. "These 
Perhaps a word of script may be .days one can t get completely 
changed, but otherwise there is 1 away from work, 
never any rearrangment in anti-* "The only thing to do is rest 
clpatlon of differing audience one half of the brain while the 
I . nr- 'Hicutie K< b. 21. Once the curtain tastes. otlier keeps awake."
goes up. Sir Laurence would hkej “ jf one could foretell, one would] —  -
spaictators to forget about hisibg a millionaire." he says. | Graves at a recently-excavated
id the Helen Hayes
1 . 4 K S  U A JS iZ  4 A T 3  4 d U S  
% 4K Q 75  » A K k73  ♦ — 
a. 48 1TAQJ8M ^A973 
4. 4 9  VAH852 4K7i 4bAJ53
1. Pass. Before referring to the 
question of the rebid after partner 
has responded with one notrump, 
it  might be best first to consider 
what is meant by the notrump 
response. Ordinarily, the respond­
er will have a balanced hand that 
Includes six to nine jxiints in high 
cards.
Starting with this as a base, it 
becomes dear that a game is 
not likely to be made witli this 
hand. While it is true that 
partner may have nine points, 
which would give us a total of
Cattle Exports 
To U.S. Decline
VANCOUVER (CP> — British 
Columbia cattle export-s to the 
United States ddring 1959 fell 
sharply to 15,420 head from 36,139 
in 1958, preliminary figures show.
Livestock officials said increas­
ed demand from eastern Canada 
for B.C. feeder cattle offset much 
of the drop in U.S. demand, 
however.
K. V. Chowen, manager of the 
B.C. Livestock Producers Co­
operative Association, said the 
Canadian demand increased as 
prices slipped, reflecting lower 
U.S. demand.
He said cattlemen generally 
had a good year, although prices 
were lower than in 1958.
hand and urges partner to bid 
again. When two touching suits 
are bid in reverse order (that 
is, when the lower ranking suit is 
named first* Urn opener shows at 
least a 17-jJolnt hand. The inten­
tion is to go to game if partner 
supports hearts or spades, and to 
bid three clubs is partner's re­
bid is two notrump.
3. Four hearts. The important 
point is to avoid Jumping to three 
hearts. Tins rebld would urge 
partner to bid again, but would 
only invite, not compel, him to 
do so. Our hand is strong enough 
to warrant a game imdertaking 
once partner has voluntarily re­
sponded. It would be liighly pes­
simistic to assume that the de­
fence is likely to garner four 
tricks against a four heart con­
tract. Partner should not be 
given the option of playing under 
a game contract.
4. Two clubs. Despite the dif­
ference in quality of our two 
suits, the clubs should neverthe­
less be mentioned. Game is 
quite unlikely when partner shows 
a six to nine point hand, and the 
best part score contract becomes 
the main issue.
If partner prefers clubs to 
hearts, clubs will very likely be 
the best trump suit to play in. 
Thus if partner has two hearts 
(or one) and four clubs, clubs 
is the better trump suit. Partner 
.should be offered the choice.
not his reclame as a great 
rector," (He was dropping 
French word that cannotes 
'seeking advertisement.*
na-iu- on thf program and not 
lo<,k for "Olivier touches."
There won't be any, he insists. 
He sets the director’s task as 
,cntiiely a matter of heloing the 
players fuse separate skills into 
evocation of what the author put 
on ii.ii>er.
i Tlie Tumbler, written by Bonn 
l-i*vy, has a cast including 
'd d (Charlton Heston, R o s e m a r y  
.self-j Harris and Hermione Baddeley.
About a year ago the playwright
After compleUng Tiie Tumbler, j site near Aalborg. Denmark, are 
Sir Laurence will choose among j believed to date from the 6th 
several pending projects. century.____________________
IKELOWNA^DAILY COI1HF.E. FKL. F J 3 . If. l ^  PAGE I
ICE SPEEDING ! TREE REMEDY
MONTREAL (CP)-Siieeds up MONTREAL (C D -T he i»rk» 
to 180 miles an hour were le- depaiTiaent plans to treat all 14.- 
corded by motorcycle duvets Sl'd ehu trees on civic proix'riy 
racing on ice at lie Perrot tn a this year with an insecU-
meet sponsored by the suburban cole to combat the Dutch elm 
Verdun Motorcycle Club, ine cisea^e. Last year tiie disease af- 
torbikes are equipped willt site- flieted isnly .5 per cent, compared 
cial metal devices on the wheels with 1.71 ixt cent the previous 
for traction on ice. * lyear.
Such anti-egotism has an beret-1 sent it along to Sir Laurence, 
ical tinge around a Broidway! "I think he meant it for me to 
that sometime.s pays as much at-;act in at first," he savs. But the 
tention to showmakers as per-lstar felt "acted out" for the mo- 
formers. Sir Laurence heaps onjment and yearned for a change- 
more fuel: I over to directing.
"Quite a few directors use the 
stage for the exploitation of their 
own talents, sometimes at the 
expense of actors and plays.”
OLIVIER TOUCHES"
The drama that now involves 
his skills is the tumbler, due for
FIRST MODERN DRAMA
Die play is the first modern 
drama he has staged for Broad­
way. On prior directorial visits 
he has brought in projects iwl- 
ished in Ixindoii.
Sir Laurence professes no dif-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
You can do much this day to 
promote harmony by ignoring 
petty matters and by going out 
of your way to adjust yourself to 
the moods and temperaments of 
your associates. There y/ill be 
a tendency toward irascibility— 
especially during the a.m,—but 
it you arc on guard, you can do 
much to counteract the unfriendly 
influences.
In business and financial mat­
ters this period is a good one for 
mapping out long-range plans, 
but make no changes in projects 
now running smoothly.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you must be prepared for a year
which may be fairly routine.
Where business or the profes­
sions are concerned, don’t ex­
pect any dramatic uptrends— al­
though you can look for some 
good periods—especially in April, 
August and mid-December.
Where home and family mat­
ters are concerned, think long 
and well before making decisions 
—especially during October and 
November. If others trj" to force 
you to act hastily in such matters, 
temporize, avoid argument by 
asking for time to consider. You 
will be glad later. August will be 
excellent for romance,
A child born on this day will be 




6 %  N .H .A . MORTGAGE COMMERCIALLY ZONED
Full Price $16,550.00 — Down Payment $4,494.00 
Monthly Payments $79.05 and l/12th taxes.
S bedrooms, full basement oak floors spacious kitchen, 
and diningroom. Above average workmanship throughout. 
MLS No. 1215
Good stucco 3 bedroom home. With full basement, 50 x 150 lot. 
Only 12 years old. City center location.
A good buy at $12,840.
MLS No. 1617
One Block to Schools and Shops
GLENAAORE DISTRICT
1 1 Good Level Lois 60’ x 140’ each. All on domestic water
Priced right at $1,500.00 with only $500.00 down
The Balance on Easy Monthly Payments of $30.00 Per Month.
For full iiurticnlurs regarding the properties shown in this advertisement and many other outstanding values, consult any
one of the Real Estate firms listed below,. . .
CIIARLLS I). GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3227
A. \V. GRAY REAL ESTATE
247 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3175
IN l ERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
ZC,r, BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2075
.lOIlNSON & TAYLOR
, HEAL ESTATE
IlH B1;RNAUD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2810
LDPION AGENCIES I.TD.
SHOPS ( APKI PHONE PO 2-4400
DON II. McLEOD
HEM. ESTATE
15(il PANDOSY .ST. PHONE PO 2-3109
C. E. MICTCALI E REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
OKANACiAN INVIuSTMENTS L ID .
HEAL ESTATE DEPT.
280 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2.332
REEKIE ACJENCIES LTD.
2.33 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2340
P. SCTIELLENBEIW; REAL ESI A'I E
SUPER-VALU BLOCK PHONl> PO 2-2739
ROUEin II. WILSON REALI Y LID .
543 BERNARD AVE, PHONE PO 2-3140
( ARRIITHERS & MEIKLE
HEAL ESTATE
304 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
See Your R E A L T O R
T O D A Y !!
r n o i 0£NTl£Mai-THei IS K*P JONiS. ^ HE5; 3i9WU4S OK.7WA AS VICE 
IN CHAASB OPTHE’W J W It  UM1*J
■vi f/:iLc vm I c/wAC/oc uviufuiriNG 
HI n't! V >  LATERON. THE BRSTOF HIS\i « IMl
'^A W rasA U C f!
ITlLPeAS*NSATKX41N
■MECWWEOWCOUNe.









ln>m  listing pictinc to proiKl pivsscssiiiii - -  .sometimes in a m atlcf of less than a day! 'llic  percentage ol homes sold by
"im illiple ’ bo uil member agents is impressive ...- and small woiuler. More than Ibl), salesmen are aa|iii(inle(l with the
fetitmes ul every properly that's on u ‘'m ultiple” listing. W ith this kind of an enthnsiastie, united sales Imcc results arc 
fveellenl!
In Both B U Y IN G  and SELLIN G
You C an  R e ly  on the  M em bers  o f
THE OKANAGAN MAINLINE REAL ESTATE BOARD
I
Bonded Members -  MULTIPLE Listing Service
one ■ntiNs
IS CERTAIN, SAWYER, 
KODIAK COULDN'T 
GST INTO THE 
ATTIC DYHL’ASan
NO, wcauseX ^  
X ROUND TUE ( 
TRAR P<X)R5*ait I 
HE COULD NEmiiR 
HAVE OPENED IT 
.ORacSEDlT.
YES, WHO? AND WHAT 
WERE THEY POINC tN 
YOUR ATTIC...PERHAPS 1 
I 'P  BETTER TAKE 
ANOTHER LOOK.
iS e o r /4A«? x m m sx  mo/£ '
7HB SECTION OF SPACE PLATFORM 
WITH THE BOMB ATTACHSP TO IT INTO
r  itL Hctp r r '
you. OPEN THE 
OUTERf
IT S  RELEASED,' 




iTIIlUi i'l l  BET YOU A  
QUARTER r CAW 
GUESS HOV/ MUCH 
MONEY YOU HAVE 
 ̂ IW YOUR WALLET
TEN COLLARS. YOU LOSE" 
PAY ME A ,
q u a r t e r /




HERE'S YOUR QUARTER" 




IT COST POOR LITTLE ME 
A  WHOLE QUARTER 






W ILLYO U  PLEA SE  RUN 
OVER T ' TH ’ DIME STORE 
AN’ BUY ME ANOTHER r  
BO T T LE . . . .----- ---- '
..O ’ THAT SAME KIND O ’  ̂
PERFUM E YOU BROUGHT 
OVER FO R  MY BIRTHDAY?
y
11
IT’S  TH’ B E ST  MOTH 
REPELLEN T  I  EVER  
FOUND/ /----
3 o ;
s o a n e o n e '
COWNSTAlKS 1
n
-S ' i- "53 . r’k
j,. /
,- in :
....... 'ei«5-----Wilt TH»n*f 1'i‘KttKtlfln* Mluti ktjbU
|*M»ll»<>l*4 4i)» Kl»|| rotioM
ji?  A FEW days;- WP&THER hol
HOW LONS WILL IT TAKE 
TO REACH MINERAL /“ '
EA  HOLDS,
EXCUSE MG 1 MAY 




CERTAINLY, MISS SUE 1 \  SURE, J . L . ! 
ROY WAS JUST 
WEREN'T YOU, ROY! V
IP I  CAN,\ i
THIS ’jCOULP VOU ) MY PEARL WC
L PLACE /  •
I  HOPE X  captain, X  INPEE
I  --------r,„A,
WORKS 1 SHAL I
/  QUlEr, JUNIOR!!'' 
( «) hack HCWC-. 
\ \ Yi i r  /y«*5iopimr / WHY>'f lAKKlHCi.̂ ^̂ ISVOtJR 
' ( uocjtx) 
NOiOYY
iV'"









K..IIL fiDiiKrt*Till: (()!)(('■,i: 
TKCltli lOf’f  VAIlOlCIfAINI )
.... I r m< j
1^ ' V'' ' / " / d
/
m v.i7
llllm a n  Paces 
Wings To Tie 
W ith Habs
B r TIIE CANADIAN F « E ^
Norm UUman’* I9th *08l. 
last • second effort that c a u ^ t 
Montreal goalt e n d e r Jacques 
Plante cold, gave Detroit lied 
Wings a 34 tie with the Cana- 
dien* " la  Thursday night’s only 
National Hockey League aclkm.
The 24-year^ld centre beat the 
masked ^ n t e  cleanly with a 20- 
foot shot.
The Red Wings goalcr Dennis 
RJggin, a replacement for the ail­
ing Terry Sawchuk, was benched 
with 39 seconds to go—and it 
wwked:
Detroit went ahead In the first 
period on goals by Gary Aldcom 
and Jack McKenzie, but Henri 
Richard and Ralph Backstrom 
■coT^ in the second.
Phil Goyette outfoxed Riggln In 
tlie third with what looked like 
die winning goal until 19:59.
. The result gave Montreal a 1ft- 
pdnt lead over second-place Tor­
onto Maple Leafs.
BOTTOM CLUBS CLOSE
Below second place, the league 
Is considerably tighter.
Detroit, Boston Bruins and Chi­
cago Black Hawks each have 54 
points. New York Rangers trail 
with 36.
Detroit, however, has one game 
In hand over the Bruins and 
Black Hawks.
With a full six-game weekend 
coming up, the jam may be 
loosened quickly.
-Saturday night, New York is at 
ISontreal. Chicago is at Toronto 
a j^  injury-racked Boston goes to 
Detroit. „
-It's  Montreal at Detroit, Tor­
onto at Chicago and Boston at 
New York Sunday.
A Montreal Forum crowd 
14,908 saw Detroit force Plante 
to handle 11 shots to Biggin’s 
four in the first period before 
Canadiens recovered to hold an 
edge In play the rest of the 
game. Both goalers made 
stop.*!. ________
Paul, W agner Favored For 
Medals As Games Open
By JACK SULUVAN 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
SQU.\W VALLEY. Calif. (CP) 
world
pics got down to actual competi­
tion today.
Team manager Granville May 
all of Vancouver, who also is
Canada’s delighlf^ orld pairs president of the Canadian Figure- 
figure-skating champions, B ob— • . . . .
Paul and Barbara Wagner, were 
the experts’ choice to win a gold 
medal as the eighth Winter Olym-
^ a tin g  Association, gave the 
Canadians a .<olid plug. “ 1 don’t 
sec any reason why we can’t 
place one-two In the pairs, and
9.. S p o t t y
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
See The Toys 
Dem onstrated D aily
1 pan. - Z p.nu
CHBOTV
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Teddy Bears Enter Finals 
Fourth Consecutive Year
CANADIAN SKIER HITS ROCKS
Melkle’s Teddy Bears have 
entered the Okanagan Senior 
Women’s Basketball finals for 
tlie fourth consecutive year.
Tliey did it Wednesday night 
with a narrow 29-19 win over 
Penticton Kenco’s, eliminated 
the Peach City quintette two 
straight in the semi-finals to ad­
vance against Salmon Arm in a 
best-of-five final.
The score was the lowest this 
year recorded by the Teddy
26
Verne R. Anderson of Canada 
comes to grief at the treach­
erous “waterfall” section of
the men’s downhill ski course 
on Squaw Peak at Squaw Val­
ley. Calif., recently. He
after taking a jump and slam­
med into the fence-protected 
rocks.—(AP Photo.)
FINAL STATISTICS
W arriors Win 
First Game In 
Five Starts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors are back In 
the winning bracket but a play­
off berth now looks a slim hope.
Warriors registered their first 
win in five starts In Thursday’s 
only Western Hockey League ac­
tion, edging the touring Victoria 
Cougars 4-2.
But their recent slump still 
leaves them a massive 19 points 
out of fourth and last playoff 
spot with only 13 games to play 
in the four remaining weeks of 
the season.
Vernon Canadians Take 
Three Top OSHL Awards
Vernon Canadians made an al-
LOOK s h a r p e r
Warriors’ tenacious display of 
checking and shooting sharply 
contrasted with their efforts when 
they lost 3-J to Cougars Tuesday 
Victoria r e m a i n s  In fourth 
place in the standings, one point 
behind Seattle Totems and two 
back of Edmonton flyers. Van 
’kiouver Canucks are well ahead 
o t'the  pack with a 19-point mar­
gin over Flyers.
Seattle goes to Vancouver In 
Friday’s action and Victoria con 
tinucs its tour In Edmonton.
About 1,300 fans watched the 
Vfinnipeg g a m e  as Warriors 
broke a 2-2 deadlock in the sec 
ond period and went on to win 
A blistering drive by Gerry 
Bfisson put Winnipeg ahead 3-2 
and defenceman Ted Green’s 50- 
foot slzzler proved the Insurer in 
the seventh minute of the final 
period.
GOALIE GUILTY
Other Winnipeg scorcr.s were 
Red Johansen and Ray Brunei, 
who received the credit when 
Vlctoria’.s Jack Blonda knocked 
the puck into his own net.
For Victoria, playing without 
high - scoring forward Arnie 
Schmnutz who received a hair­
line skull fracture in Tuesdays 
game, scorcr.s were. Art Jones 
«iid George Ford. .
A1 Rollins turned aside 22 shot.s 
In the Winnipeg nets while Mar­
cel Pellottcr at the other end 
stopped 33 shot.s from the pepped 
up Warrlor.s.
Play was fast and clean with 
only three pennltle.s called, two 
of. them to Victoria.
most clean sweep of top honors 
in the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League in the 1959-60 season.
■ According to final statistics re­
leased today the hot Vernon crew 
walked off with three big awards 
—the league title, the individual 
scoring race championship, and 
the goaltending title.
They wound the season u’) with 
a total of 75 points, made up of 
37 wins and one tie in 47 games 
played. Kelowna Packers took 
runner-up spot with 27 wins and 
two ties for 56 points. Kamloops 
Chiefs were third with 46 points 
and the hapless Penticton Vees 
were deep in the cellar with 11
points. . .
Canadians’ Walt Trentini gar­
nered the league scoring crown
107, Chiefs’ playing coach Billy
Hryciuk with 105 and Packers’ 
Greg Jablonski with 104.
Jablonski and Hryciuk tied for 
goal-scoring honors with a total 
of 55 each.
The other Vernon honor was 
captured by goalie Jimmy Mc­
Leod who completed the year 
with an average of 3:36. Chiefs’ 
Don Hamilton was second with 
an average of 5:34 and Packers’ 
Art Lariviere third with 5:40.
Three players, Greg Jablonski, 
Russ Kowalchuk and B r i a n  
Roche, all from the Packers, 
tied for the most hat tricks. They 
each got six.
Scoring the most game - win­
ning goals was Vernon’s Sherm 
Blair who came through seven 
times. Jablonski and Hryciuk tied
Slater, Penticton
b u r L d  "no'eas; tTnirdoing it. I for second honors with six 
He ended the season with a total game-winning counters each.
f 1 no rnmnrised of 42 Highest scoring defenceman
° ^ ic  n n r t  nssisTs during the season was Packers’
FoiC L  ̂  close were Gene Kimbley with 47 points fol-
Kamloops’ Buddy Evans with lowed by Andy McCaUum, also 
Kamloops y Packers, with 46 points
Bad man of the league was 
Chiefs’ Ted Lebodla who collect 
ed a total of 225 penalties.
GP G A Pts 
47 42 66 108 
47 35 72 107 
42 55 50 105
NHL'S BIG 7
40 42 49 
46 47 43 
33 33 51










Swarbrick, Vernon 41 33 36 
Cadman, Kamloops 46 32 37 
Gannon, Kamloops 47 28 38 
Kowalchuk, Kel. 25 31 30 
Middleton, Kelowna 45 21 38 
•Peacosh, Pen. 30 31 25 
Bristowe, Kamloops 39 25 30 
Hicks, Kelowna 39 22 32 
TEAM STANDINGS
W L T F  A Pts 
Vernon 37 9 1 305 160 75 
Kelowna . 27 19 2 300 259 56 
Kamloops 22 23 2 261 255 46
Penticton 5 40 1 190 382 11
GOALTENOERS
GP GA Av. Pen. 
McLeod, Vernon 44 148 3:36 19 
Hamilton, Kam. 41 219 5:34 2 
Lariviere, Kel 48 259 5:40 12 
Moog, Penticton 42 349 8:31 14 
Gordon, Vernon 6 25 4:17 —
M athews, Godih 
Battle Tonight
NEW YORK (AP)—Len Mat­
thews, 20, lightweight Philadel­
phia slugger and Lahouari Godih, 
an Algerian - born Parisian with 
61 pro fights, will try to stir up 
a little excitement tonight.
Last time out Matthews stirred 
up so much of a storm that his 
bout with Johnny Busso was all 
over in 2:48 of the first round 
with Matthews a knockout win­
ner. He has stopped 14 opponents 
while compiling a 22-3-1 record in 
less than four years as a pro.
Winter populations of canvas- 
backs, redheads av8nh 6kucks9 
-th4ee species put in a precar­
ious p o s i t i o n  by prolonged 
drought in nesting areas—showed 




NEW YORK (CP) — The four- 
day U.S. national indoor tennis 
championships start today wito 
Neale Fraser of Australia the 
man favored to win.
Fraser is seeded No. 1 on the 
foreign list, followed by Ulf 
Schmidt of Sweden, who won the 
tide in 1956. Americans are 
headed by Dick Savitt of New 
York, champion in 1952 and 1958 
and loser to Alex Olmedo in the 
final last year. _______
Bears who have been averaging 
58 points a game.
Coach Bob Hall said: "You’re 
bound to have a bad game once 
in awhile . . . winning is the im­
portant thing, not the size of the 
score.”
The injury - riddled Kelowna 
squad played possessive ball to 
keep control and prevent the 
Kenco’s from running away with 
the game through sheer force 
of numbers.
Despite the fact the Penticton 
coach kept pouring subs in the 
game to wear down the Meikle’s 
girls, the Teddies kept ahead of 
the situation.
'They led 6-3 at the first break, 
were tied 10-10 at the half time 
mark, then broke loose for 11 
more to lead 21-12 going into the 
final quarter.
Marg Fielder was standout for 
the locals, scoring 10 points and 
controlling the backboards.
The Kelowna-Salmon Arm ser­
ies could be the toughest for the 
Teddies in the past four years. 
Although they have virtuaUy 
“clobbered” the Okanagan High 
School champions on four espar- 
ate occasions already this year, 
the Jewels are expected to give 
the Kelowna crew a hard-fought 
series.
The winners advance to the 
B.C. finals.
SUMMARY
Kelowna — Stewart 8; Fielder 
10; Cumming 6; Taylor 1; 
Haley 4; Fowles; Erhardt. To­
tal 29.
Penticton—Flett 2; H. Cook 5; 
Peacosh 1; M. Cooke 1; Roidl 4; 
Grunlund 6; Tayler; Bleasdale; 
Hanson. Total 19.
the men's singles should be close, sServold tarothers, Clarence anft 
a battle all the way between!Irvin, of Camrose, Alta., given 
Canada and the U n lt^  States,” i outside chances.
Mayall said. !
THREE-TIME WINNERS |
The spectacular Paul and Mlssj 
Wagner, world champions for tliel 
last three years and sixth in the!
1956 Olympics at Cortina, Italy | 
when they were just getting! 
started, :^ould win the Gold!
Medal, Mayall added, closely fol­
lowed by th e ‘young brother-sis­
ter team of Otto and Maria Jel- 
Inek of Oakville, Ont.
Paul and Mi.ss Wagner, both 
Toronto born, are 22 and 21 re­
spectively. Otto Jelinek is 19 and 
Maria 17.
The organizers bf the Games, 
which have been fouled up by 
squabbles, injuries, floods and too 
much snow, took heart from the 
good reaction to Thursday's open­
ing ceremonies.
The ceremonies were so dig­
nified and moving that almost 
everyone from here and abroad 
were lavish in their praise. If the 
weatherman co - operates the 
Games still could be a magnifi­
cent show.
The weather bureau said it 
would be partly cloudy today 
with a high of 40 at mid-day.
SERVOLDS COMPETE
The Scandinavian were ex­
pected to dominate the first 
event, the men’s 30 - kilometre 
(18.64 miles) cross - country ski 
race starting at 9 a.m. MST, 
with Canada’s two entries, the
Can Be Bought at 
Either of Our Stores
City Centre — Phone FO 2-2180 
Capri Drugs—Phone PO 2-2115
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Duluth, Minn.-Bobby Daniels, 1 
173, Duluth, outpointed A1 Sparks, 
176, Winnipeg, 10. Glen Flanagan, 
140, St. Paul, outpointed Bobcat 
Terrance ,153, Phoenix, 6.
Richmond, Calif. — Fernando 
Sota, 122, Portugal, outpointed 
Benny C a s i n g ,  122, Stockton,! 
Calif.,' 10.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ,
• . ,  -r, Trentini, VernonBronco Horvath, Jean Beliyeau. g^gj^g  ̂ Kamloops 
Bobby Hull and Vic Stasiuk re-Lj Kamlops
main in^ too first four Positions Kelowna 48 55 49 104
in the NHL scoring race with Vernon 42 32 60 92their point totals unchanged. Beli- ^gar, vernon
veau, only member of the quartet 
to play Thursday night, failed to 
gain any points.
The leaders:
S I M P S O I S - S E i R S







H. Richard, Montreal 
Geoffrion, Montreal 
McKenney, Boston
G A Pts. 
37 35 72 
32 35 66 
29 35 64 
24 37 61 
27 33 (iO 
23 30 59 
17 41 58
Kelowna Figure Skaters 
Plan Carnival In IVlarch
Kelowna Figure Skating Club from both Junior and s
Local Bowlers 
To Compete In 
B.C. Trials
A team of 14 bowlers left 
Kelowna this morning for Whnl-
i M . . ....................  Icy to compete in tho British
Toronto Varsity Grads romped Columbia bowling trials, 
to the Olympic hockey champion- Tho Kelowna crew, made up of 
ship by swamping Switzerland seven men mid seven women, 
13-0 In the final at St. Moritz, will bo competing against eight 
Switzerland, 32 years ago today, other teams from various parts 
Tliat Canadian loam included Lf tho province.
Dave Tiottler, later with Mont- winner of the compcUtioii will 
rcnl Maroons, nnd Hugh Pli‘xton,K.opj.p,;(.ot n.C. in toe Wcslcrn 
who each scored 12 of the 101111̂ 1,^^)^ trials,
38 goals scored by the Canadians Kelowna bowlers under man- 
In their drive to tho title. Carol Te-
rada, Mary Welder, C.corglo Per-
By THE CANADIAN PRFJ3S 
REMEMBER WHEN
DO-IT-NOW -  10%
10% Off AH Fixture.s, Rough In Material and Accessories
Complete Plumbing Installed 
For As Little As
4 9 9 . 0 0
No money Aown!
Only S19 month 1 
36 months to pay
Here’s What You Oct:
3-pcc. Gleaming white Bato Ensemble, Stain­
less Steel Sink with Basket Strainer and Mix­
ing Faucets; 22-gal. Galvanized Range Boiler 
with Stand, 1000 watt Element nnd Pressure 
Relief Valve, Hose Tap outside, all rough in 
material to completely install nboyc in a 
back-to-back system within 3 ft. of outside 
basement wall.
All above ground mntcrlnls to be supplied in 
co))per. Wiring to water heater is not lucluded 
In this price.
ron, Vida Lcv'nsseur, Kay Bra­
den, Olivo Ross, Mich ’rahura, 
Barney Kitaura, Tubby Tamngl, 
Toosb Iburakl, Slim Mar.sden, 
Mlt Koga, Moijo Koga and Art] 
Taylor.
They play their first game nt| 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Not Exactly As Illustrated 
Installations Must Be Scheduled for Completion by March 3 1st, 1960
Do-lt-Now  Friday Night Specials
TOOL GROUP
Ls setting the .stage for Its an­
nual Ice carnival somctlmo next 
month, It wps reported torlay.
'llie carnival, under tho direc­
tion of club professional Brian 




Bol) Grulior banged In four 
goiih last night to pace Kelowna 
to n 9-6 victory over Knmloop.s 
in Juvenile hockey action.
Other Kelowna goals came 
from Harvey Stols and Elmer 
Arrmice with two apiece and 
Clark Smith with one.
Scoring for Kamloojis were 
Brian SUKllcy. Norman Connolly. 
Paddy llurton. Bilan Smith, 
r.len Maihen and B.iiry Hunt.
Iliuuloop's got .seven of tlio 
. luuidcxi out.
members.
The local Club has aliout 150 
members runging from pro 
sclUMii youngsters to senior mem- 
ber.s. ex|HMlenced In both figure 
skating and dancing.
President Anne France said 
that since the dub was formed 
in 1948 many Kelowna children 
have had the opiwrtunlty to learn 
skating.
She said that so far four of 
the dub’s inember.s have turned 
out to bo profident enouuli to 
l>t;come professionals. Two of 
the.se members have joined the 
American ice show "lee Ca- 
pades” nnd the other 
teaching figure skating.
BOWLING RESULTS
’live dub will bold n iiiiumagf 
sale February 27 lu Memorial 
Arena to raise fuiuls to ensmo 
a “ top notch carnival."
Mothers of dut) memlM'r.s are 
working on the rummage sale 
anil “it is hoped there will be 
plenty of rummage at tlu' arena 
for tlie sale."
Poi.-on-i wishing to diiHate anv- 
10 thing to the sale mav phone 2- 
lUW and U will be puked op,
TIIUUHDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Ladles’ High Single
Lil Hawkins ...... .............
Men’s High Single
Morlo Koga . . .  .................
Ladies’ High Triple





Team High Triple 
Jurome tlrdiavds




















llucksuw with 10” hhtde, adjusts to - f -y  
hold 8” to 12” blades ...................
7” Slruij>ht Tinner Snips
Special ..........................................
8” Adjiistuhlc Wrench, chronic 
plated to resist rust. Special ...
CupliiR Saw with 5 hlnde.s —  Handy set 
includes fine, extra tine, inediunt ’7'T |*  
and hadcsttw blades. Special ........  /  / 1*
Major lirnnd Faint
laitox base, easy to apply, choice of •y'T- 
5 colors, per quart .. ----------- /  # L
Itniler Confer Set
Consists of 7'ii”  molialr roller, deep welli d
1 .4 9
Iloniurt Elastic Wall Tile
For kitchen or bathroom walls — easy to 
install. Colors slay brlglit. 40 Wes cover 5
sq .ft,. ‘1 8 8
SPIXTALS
Steel Wool — Razor Bladen 
fibclf llrackeln — Sand Paper 
Screw Drlvcrn — Door Stops 
Putty Knives — Glue 
Carpenter’s Pencils — Kitchen Twine
tray. Itoller lias tlireaded haiKllo to 
lake exten.sion. Special
Save 1.71 -  LIFE CUSHION -  Gov’t
approvciil leatherette covered marine
design, lleg. 5,.51). 3 .8 8
llcg. 10. 20, 30, 99c
Special
OIL CHANGE
For nny car .
Ilamboo FOOD BASKET — Your 
rlioiee of oval or round. TQ «
Special ....................  ...................
OPEN I'RIDAY NIGHT TO 9
S IM P S O N S -S E A R S





U « 9 ',
t!
L a g E ^
L U C K Y
w hen you liv e  
in  th e  Okanagan
/rcc home iklhcry: pliotie
335 Thit Oilv.tliuim.nl u iml pnh'al'ntl ot doployrd by Ihg liqugr
CO'tiiot 0OOf(J Of tjy lli« (lOvcrnmcnl Bnlith CoitJtmb̂ O.
